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Calendar . 
T with no inter• . . d. . ded into three erms, The e ion is iv1 
vening vacati~n. . n Thur day, September 17. . f:fl 
The Fir t ferm b gm o fi . 'es to make up are required h ing de c1enc1 1 • ...:.. students and those av d' for examination and c.--
t the Tuesday prece mg to repor 
fication. th first Monday in June. The Se ion closes on e 
Holidays 
Founder's Day, October 19· 
Thanksgiving Day .. 
Ten days at Christmas. 
VVashington's Birthday. 
4 Dr. Carlisle's Birthday, May . 
· · d Class Functiom Literary Societies an 
. 1 C t t February 22. . Oratonca on e.s : . cond Monday in April. 
Sophomore Exh1b1tl?n, se d Monday in May. 
Freshman Declam_at1on, ~:o~ 1926. 
Junior Debate, Friday J n S 1926. 
AJumni Day, aturday, Ju 
Examination Dates, 1925-26 
. T cember 14-December 23. 
Fir t deTrm m March -March 17. 
econ er • 
Third Term, May 26-June 4. 
Special Religious Senices 
econd week in February. 
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I. Historical 
EV. BENJAMIN WOFFORD, a local minister of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, died in the town of 
burg, S. C., December 2, 1850. He left in his will a 
of one hundred thousand dollars to the South Caro-
Conference "for the purpose of establishing and endowing 
college for literary, classical, and scientific education, to 'be 
IDcated in my native district, Spartanburg." One-half of the 
was to be laid aside as a permanent endowment. 
A charter was given by the Legislature of South Carolina, 
ber 6, 1851. Suitable buildings having been erected, a 
t and professors were elected November 24, 1853, and 
College was opened August 1, 1854. Since that time it 
never been suspended, though for a period during the Civil 
it was not above the grade of a classical school. At the 
of the war college classes were again organized. 
The donation of :ijenjamin Wofford was exceptionally large 
the time it was given. No Methodist in merica (perhaps 
tbe world) had given so large an amount to religious or 
lladiaml objects. The will of the founder was clear, so 
DO difficulty or doubt has arisen in carrying out its few 
Measures were taken at once to add to the endowment, 
they were meeting with a large and gratifying success 
interrupted by the War Between the States, 1861-65. 
general wreckage of the war the endowment was swept 
, leaving to the College only its grounds and buildings. 
South Carolina Conference, however, liberally made ar-
ts to meet the emergency, and by an annual assess-
liept the College from closing its doors. This assessment 
a.em increased from time to time as the needs of the Col-
nquired, and has become a fixed source of income. In 
lllllmtiJ"me, since 1870, efforts have been made to restore and 
the endowment, and through the liberality of our people 
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. . . ed from all who wish _to ~rve the 
Contributtons are mv1t . The e contributions maJ 
Ch . fan education. ral -great cause of r~s I 'fts for either special or gene r-
take the form of direct gt .0. s by which the College~ t or of annu1 e ert 
Pose in any amoun ' d h'ch subsequently rev . t on fun s w i be UBe4 
an agreed-on mteres f ll ·ng form of legacy may 
· The o owi d 5 .......... it, or of legac1e . . Wofford College, locate at i--
"l give and devise t~ tate to-wit: (Here descrilll 
burg, S. C., the fko~lodw1qn!a~~tyal :~d lo~ation .) I also give 
l t te as to in • rea e a , . e the sum of. ............................. - i1 
bequeath to said Colleg and the following bond or stocks. 
dollars ($ .............................. )' 
din I U. Location and Surroun I 
. . the city of Spartanburg'. a . 
The College is located. in l 25 000 inhabitant ' sixty 
. f approximate Y • . d f ing community . N C with an alt1tu e o 
f shev1lle · ., ll h 
mile outheast o ' ing an unu ua Y 
l 000 feet above ea level, pod el. ate and health condi. 
l h ear-roun c im '---and bracing ~l -t e-y h par tanburg ha also ~ 
un urpa ed tn th . o~ith an unusual social, intell~ 
noted a a community h modern commercial ettf 1 
h Thoug a 
religiou atmo p ere. d tages of an old college c 
till retains the cultur.al a va~ opportunities for ent 
nity, offering from time h~o he 7~efinement-music by tht. 
ments that make for the g en and women of large a 
musicians and lectures by m . 
Id ·de reputation. . d ment and wor -w1 . hi h well-drained hill an 
The College campu is a lg .' park of unusual 
. fi e acres t is a . --t. 
of about sixty- v d. d b noble trees of pine, ..,.., 
d · mply sha e Y f ...t beauty' an i a W ff d campus ever orr;-
. · to the o or · ._ 
elm. Few v1 itors 'b t' n to what const1tu.-
. ch of nature' contn u io quit arm 
"atmo phere' of the College. 
UI. Buildings 
Th
. . the oldest building on the 
is is . 854 For forty 
MAIN BUILDING and was completed tn 1 . d t • 
it wa th "Colleg , ' and i till what all tu en 
\VoFFORD CoLL£GE CATALOGUE 11 
they think of \Vofford. Architecturally, it is an impos-
structure of singular beauty, dignity, and di tinction, and 
academic buildings anywhere produce a finer impression of 
appropriateness. In this building are the administrative 
1 the chapel, literary society halls, and the lecture rooms 
all departments except the scientific departments. 
The Science Hall, the generou gift of Mr. John B. Cleve-
land, of the class of 1869, was erected 
in 1904, and formally opened for work 
at the commencement in June of that 
, President Ira Rem en, of Johns Hopkins University, 
the address. 
The Building has, besides a large Museum, two large lec-
rooms, Geological and Mineralogical laboratory, Physical 
and four small rooms for apparatus, Biological lab-
' two well furnished Chemical laboratories and storage 
The building is equipped throughout with gas, electric 
and power, water piping and plumbing, and other neces-
fixtures for laboratory purpo es. 
The Electrical laboratory i located in the ba ement. The 
• tis as follows: One 7.5 K. \V. \Vestinghouse Rotary 
, which can be operated either as a double current 
r, belt connected to a three pha e Induction Motor, or 
Synchronous Converter, electrically connected to a three 
six phase transformer excited by the 2,300 volt circuit 
South Carolina Gas and Electric Company; a 6 K. W. 
d Direct Current Generator, which can be belt con-
to either the above mentioned Induction Motor or 
Converter; several small generators and motors for 
demonstration, in addition to numerous meters for 
and pressure measurement. 
generous donation of Mi s Julia . Smith in 1907 
possible the commodious memorial library building which 
ITIFOOllD bears the name of her honored father, who, 
UBllAllY besides being one of the most eloquent 
of his day, was for many years Professor of Engli h 
College. To Miss Smith's donation, Mr. E. L . Archer, 
12 \¥OFFORD COLLEGE CATALOGUE 
of the cla s of 1871, added $10,000, in order that the 
might be adequate to the uses of the College. The equ· 
is of the best modern library appliance . The large 
room is fitted with chairs and reading tables for about 
readers, besides provision for newspapers, magazines and 
cyclopedias. The tack rooms now in u e are equipped for 
accommodation of 35,000 volumes, and have space for 
ing 17,000 more. The upper stack room is equipped 
pressed steel shelving; the lower stack room, with su 
wood shelves. The building is constructed, heated, and · 
in accord with the plans of an experienced library 
with a view to the greatest safety of books and the com 
and convenience of the readers. 
This building was completed in 1902, and named for 
\N'. E. Burnett, of the class of 1876, the largest con 
TH E and the most energetic worker for 
WILBUR E. BURNETT erection. Because the growth of the 
GYMNASIUM lege has been such as to render this 
ing inadequate to meet it pre ent need , it i no longer 
for gymna ium purpo e . It erve a the headquarters of 
R. . T. C. unit. It i a part of the plans of the Collqe 
erect in the near futur a modem building which will 
every requirement of indoor phy ical training and also be 
con tructed a to be the center of all tudent activities. 
A modem dormitory, with every facility for con 
and comfort-electric lights, hot and cold water, shower 
THE and steam heat. It has a room 
JAMES H. CARLISLE for 175 students and dining room 
MEMORIAL HALL ity for 225. It is an imposing 
of red brick, tile roof, and terra cotta and limestone 
mings, and was erected in 191 1 with funds contributed 
by the citizens of Spartanburg, and named in honor of 
James H. Carlisle, president from 1875 to 1902, and 
the most beloved and honored teachers the State ever p 
In 191 Mr . nn Jeter, of Union, S. C., left a 1 
$5,000 to the College. \N'ith thi amount as a basis, one o 
\VoFFORD CoLLEGE CATALOGUE 
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~a~pfiu cottage wa remodeled and adapted 
o m rmary purpo e .fi 1 
mild cases of illne a d f ~ peci ca ly to take care 
· f n o contag1ou ca e It h 
o twenty, and 0 fa h · a a ca-
'll r a met every n ed Ca f 
I ne are tran ferred to th . e o 
..... _.ft, for treatment. partanburg eneral 
These two building f 1 
. . ' ormer y the home of th \N' ff 
Fitting chool ha e o ord 
n HALL vated and t . ve been completely reno-
u dormitories for coll~g~ i~dexcellent condition, and are 
dining capacity for 125 studen~n.t They have a rooming 
Admiaioa Reqaireme .. "- f th S . 
. uu or e ess1on of 1925-26 
offord is a member of the S 
and Coll . outhern Association of 
eges and it requirements for 
ore, the requirements of the A . . entrance are, 
o student ·11 be . s oc1ation. 
wi admitted t th p 
"'9ents 15 units, either b o ffie re hman Class unless 
both certificate and examy .cert.1 cate or by examination, 
ma ion Of th 15 . 9~ or IO~ must be a f 11 · e. units pre-
. 'on and Rh t . . o ows: English Grammar 
e one, and L1terat 3 A ' 
'cs, l ~ · Plane G ure, ; lgebra through 
., • eometry 1 . Arn · H 
.,Ofeign Langua e 3 . ' ' encan i tory, 1 ; 
The g ' ' or any two Foreign L units nece sary to mak anguage ' 2 
in Mathematics, English ff e up the l~ may be pre-Science. istory, Foreign Languages 
ts will be admitt d · b the S . e on certificate from chools ac-
.1 tate High School Inspector by the S th 
on on Secondary S h I b ' ou ern 
Presidents of the S c oo s, Y the Association of Col-
• tate, and by a Committee of the 
ts who for some reason cann t 
. ion but who h o present certificates 
' ave covered the ground for adm· . 
an opport "ty 1ss1on 
-·11 be . uni . to take an examination. The ·~ 
ww given during th ti exam1 
Students from Hie h r;t two day~ before the formal 
stand' g chool will be admitted t 
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Students who are twenty years of age and over, and • 
may not wish to take full work leading to a degree, will .. 
admitted as special tudent to classes for which their prept-
ration is sufficient. 
I. Enrli1b-3 Unib 
1. Advanced English Grammar-1 unit. 
2. Rhetoric and Composition-! unit. 
3. Literature-! unit. 
II. Matbematict-3* Unib 
1. College Algebra : 
(a) To Quadratics-! unit; 
(b) Quadratic through Progre 
2. Plane Geometry-1 unit. 
3. olid Geometry-0 unit. 
4. Trigonometry-Yi unit. 
Ill. Latin-4 Unit. 
1. Grammar and Compo ition-1 unit. 
2. Cre ar- four books of the Gallic War-1 unit 
3. Cicero-- ix orations, or the equivalent-1 unit. 
4. irgil- six book of the The JEneid-1 unit. 
IV. Greek-3 Units 
1. rammar and Composition-! unit. 
2. Xenophon-fir t four books of the 
unit. 
3. Homers Iliad-the first three books, with P 
and translation at sight-1 unit. 
Note.-While Greek may be offered among 
required units for entrance, those who have 
studied this subject may begin it in college. 
thu begun will count as a regular college study, 
mu t be continued, as any other language, for 
years. 
V. Frencb-2 Unih 
1. Elementary Grammar, and at least 100 to 175 
of approved reading-1 unit. 
2. Grammar, and 200 to 400 page 
ing-1 unit. 
VVOFFORD COLLEGE CATALOGUE 
VI. Spaaiab-Z Unih 
VIL C....a-z Unit. 
15 
1. Elementary .Grammar, and at least 125 page of ap-
proved readmg-1 unit. 
2. ?rammar,. and at least 200 pages of approved read-
mg-1 umt. 
L ffi.tory-S Unit. (4 unit. may be accepted) 
1. American History (Civics may be a part of this 
course)-1 unit. 
2. General History-1 unit. 
3. Greek and Roman History-1 unit. 
4. English Hi tory-1 unit. 
S. Mediaeval and Modern European Hi tory- 1 unit. 
Scieac-na Unit. (4 unih may be accepted) 
1. Botany-1 unit. 
The preparation in Botany hould include the 
study of at lea t one modern text-book uch a 
B ' "El ' ergen s ements of otany," together with an 
approved Laboratory Note-book. 
2. Zoology-I unit. 
A course upon the ame plan a that outlined for 
Botany. 
3. Phy ics-1 unit. 
The study of a modern text-book, uch a Car-
hart & Chu.te' ''Phy ic ," with a Laboratory Note-~k, covering at lea t forty exerci e from a Ii t of 
1xty or more. 
4. Chemistry-I unit. 
The preparation in Chemistry shall be upon the 
same general plan as that pre cribed for Phy ics. 
S. Physiography-I unit. 
T.his cour e is the ame a in Botany. 
6. Physiology-Yi unit. 
7. Commercial Geography-I unit. 
8. Agriculture-I unit. 
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General Information v. 
EXPE NSES ····--····· ~ 
-··---·-···--···-··-·- -·- 35.00 T uition for the year - - - .................... _ ............... ___ _ 
. f the year ___ , .......... .. fa triculation or 
1 t the beginning above fees is payab e a One-half of the h If Febmary !st. $5 
. . and the other a ....... ·-·--- M the session, h course) ...... - ....... _.................... -- 1-b t ry (
for eac - --···- ·-La ora o -··--·- -.. ------ $35.00 a Di Joma fee ----- -- from $25.00 to . 
p 'th familie ·--·- --·----·- d H all includmg B ard w1 d ny er • . 
o . Caci; le Hall an m payable m 
Boacd m r ht heat foe the y d thcu-
meal ' coom •g 5 00 each on ent rance an ;n •d· 
· n tallment of $2 · d f each month $200 1 h fifteenth ay 
after on t e . . d ' pr il lSth ............. - .... -
d mclu mg · of 
vance to an . allowed except m case 
rebate in board will be r except in ca e of as 
Not mithdrawal from college, oon account of sickness. manen " t home · a 
weeks ab ence a . d f all students m 
as two f $3 00 is reqmre o Is table 
breakage fee o . . their own pillows, towe ' 
Students mu ~ bnn;h bed are ingle beds. --····· 
and bed clothing. . I~all per month ....... _. ................ . 
Table b ard , Carl'. le all out-of-town students-.-. -d
. I fee required of 'thout additional 
Me '"' ' h pc;vHeges, w• . al rrice 
This fee includes t e . but al o of hosp1t ~ 
f medical attention, ical operation not only o d "line and o f urg ca e of prolonge i 
S FE E $24.00 nece ary. ST UDENT ACTIVIT IE • t've effort • 
by co-opera 1 
tudent undertake.ea! cht~~~~c and religiou . Thesest' 
. y oc1a , a ' . d have con tivitie - hterar ' f College h fe, an :t~e .,. an e 1 ntial i~~Y \ave been he;to:~;: ::: 
educational va ~e. . ' by the m th o atter, Ol
untary contnbut1on ' fully con idermg the m 
v fter care t the co body a ment·t" of the College have come o the authon ie ever 
diey can be mo,. econ m;oally and effic;ently managed 
at the same time their benefit brought within reach of all 
-ts by •equfr;ng a fee wholly devoted to th; pucpo e. 
fee •m be known and adm;n; teced as the " tudent 
17 
' · ·., F,., .. and the amount ;, $24.00-$12.00 to be pa;d ;n 
lier, and $12.00 ;n Feb.,,acy. Th; ecuce to each tu-
1rithoat add;t;onal co t, pacti6pation ;n the lollow;ng 
undertaken by the student them elve : 
One copy of the College Annual. 
Cla.. and team p;ctuc and wc;te-up ;n the nnual. 
Oass functions-literary, ocial, and a thletic. 
Membership in the Y. M. C. A. 
Lyceum tickets. 
Admission to athletic games. 
Subscriptions to tudent periodicals. 
la view of th;s fee, no as e ment by c!a es oc by tudent 
CID be made except by pe6aJ pecm; fon of the Faculty. 
FINANCIAL ADMJNJSTRATION 
matriculation fee mu t be paid in advance, hal f on the 
opening day in eptember, and half on the 
or,. .. ficst day of Febcuacy. TM fee ; not ce-
in any case, and no indulgence is granted. 
Board of Tru tees have made the follo wing Regula-
to iovern the financial admini tration of the College: 
'Dived, That the Trea urer hall have entire and sole 
of aJJ matters connected with the finances of the in ti-
lhaJJ collect all fee due the College from tudents, and 
ibJe to the Board of Trustees, through the Executive 
for the proper discharge of his dutie . 
"""'· That all students heceafte.. be cequ;ced to pay, ~of each sess;on, the Cont;ngent Fee, befoce 
the class-room; and the authority to enforce thi re-
is hereby given to the President and Treasurer of 
, That indulgence as to the payment of tuition 
traated to such applicants as the Pre ident and 'I'rea -
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urer deem worthy-provided, the student and his parent 
guardian make their joint and several note for the same, 
interest at 7 per cent. per annum-and that this indulgence 
granted upon the joint application of the parent or 
and the son or ward." 
The authoritie beg leave to remind patrons that · 
fees mu t be paid in advance-half on the opening day 
eptember, and half on February 1 t-and are not refunded 
whole or in part except in case of protracted sickness. 
If, for any rea on, indulgence i desired, special a 
ment must be made with the Treasurer of the College. 
The son of ministers of all denominations are ex 
PRIVILEGED from payment of tuition, but are required 
STUDENTS pay all other fees. Ministerial students 
required to give note for their tuition which are 
when they enter upon the active work of the ministry. 
The rangeburg Alumni Association cholarship, 
Ii hed by the local alumni of Orangeburg County, S. C. 
The Jame VVilliam Stokes Schol 
SCHOLARSHIPS The im -Lyles-Dawkin -Martin 
ship , e tablished by Mr. and Mrs. T. P. ims of Spa 
paying the College fees of two orphan boy from Spa 
Union, or Fairfield County. 
The John VV. Humbert Scholarship. 
The yield from each of these scholarships gives free 
to the po e or for one year. 
'l'he following funds are in the 
LOAN FUNDS f h 
a committee f the Faculty or t e 
of a i ting worthy student : 
Thoma Loan Fund, given by Dr. J. . VVillson. 
Prince Loan Fund, given by Jame T . Prince, of A 
eorgia. 
Coleman Loan Fund, given by V 
Coke mith Loan Fund. 
VV. E. Lucas Loan Fund. 
Henry P. VVilliams Loan Fund. 
H. C. Bethea Loan Fund. 
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r. and Mrs. T. J. Jordan Loan Fund. 
Olu. T. Hammond Loan Fund. 
Echrin Welling Loan Fund. 
Mary Watts Loan Fund. 
F. W. Sessions Loan Fund. 
Rev. A.]. Stafford Loan Fund. 
Rev. W. B. Wharton Memorial Loan Fund. 
The George W. VVannamaker, Jr., Loan Fund. 
The T. B. Stackhouse Loan Fund. 
Rn. ]. W. Humbert Loan Fund. 
Bland Connor Memorial Loan Fund. 
George Williams Walker Loan Fund. John W. Truesdale Loan Fund. 
Rode Hill District Loan Fund. 
1905 Loan Fund. 
L. Kirkwood Loan Fund. 
W. Jack on Loan Fund. 
Benjamin Rice Rembert and Arthur illard Rembert Loan 
1etbeJ Church (Spartanburg) Loan Fund. J. · Bethea Loan Fund. 
lEapbruia Ann Murph Loan Fund. 
D. Hammett Loan Fund. 
1~ Loan Fund. 
W. Ackerman Loan Fund. 
~ P. Wannamaker Loan Fund. 
Club of 
•llld41>11 Epworth League Loan Fund. 
Mason DuPre Loan Fund, by Mrs. E. P. Chamber 
· and Mrs. W. A. Hood Loan Fund. · 
S. Wilkerson Loan Fund. 
Conference School Loan Fund, by Micajah 
T. Wilkerson Loan Fund. 
P. Chamber Loan Fund by Mr . Marion C. 
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. E . a illard Loan Fund. 
. W. Love and \i\ i fe Memorial Loan Fund. 
J. T . mith and Wife Loan Fund. 
As thi money i lent, and not given, and as each fund 
increa e from year to year by the added interest, no belle 
method can be ugge ted of helping worthy young men. 
Faculty will insi t that the beneficiaries of these funds 
be worth in cholar hip, character and conduct. 
STUDENT OPPORTUNITIES AND ACTIVITIES 
College life with its various intere ts and activities 
unu ual opportunitie for the development and the enri 
of the per onality of the student, for training him in a 
of re ponsibility, for di covering his capacity for lea 
and helping him to realize the value of effective co-openin 
effort toward common end . The many and various 
tary activities in which student engage are, therefore, not 
be regarded as mere side-lines to the main purpose of the 
lege but as e ential element in this main purpose-the 
ing of clear-headed men of trong character, who know 
to express themselve in telligently, serviceably, co-opera' 
and with high moral ideals in the practical affairs of life. 
o far as they contribute to thi important end, student 
ties are encouraged and sympathetically directed by the 
ulty. This means, in a word, that the aim of the College' 
develop and apply the educational values in those interests 
appeal so strongly to students. 
RELIGIOUS OPPORTUNITIES 
Wofford College i a Christian College. It strives to 
religion as the central motive of it purpose as an insti 
and to create an atmo phere congenial to the developm 
Chri tian character. Thi it eeks to do both by genenl 
fluence and direct instruction and training. It insists that 
members of the Faculty hall be men of approved piety 
co-operate sympathetically in maintaining and developinc 
religious life of the campus. In the matter of direct ' 
tion it offers required cour es in the study of the English 
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.lad conducts a department of Reli . . 
, In their own special rel" . giou . ~~ucation and Train-
• from the Facul t rgious a_ctrv1tie the student re-
taidance. y every pos tble encouragement and 
AJJ student are required to attend d ·1 . 
le Ch I a1 y prayer 111 the ol-
lllAPIL ge . a?e , and each student i expected to at-
tend d1v111e service on d . 
°':his parent may prefer. un ay 111 any church 
mce December 13 1879 h 
' Chri f A .' . .' t ere has been an active Young 
s tan s ocratron 111 the College h . 
who f · · mong t e fnend 
'·a o. A. rom time to time have aid d . . 
the . \ - ociation f I . rn rt work. 
. 'ettl h . e e pecra lly rateful to Rev 
e · w e genero rty f · I · 
which wa it ti. urnr 1ed o admira bly the 
mee ng place for 
ding work made ne . many yea r , until it 
ce ary rt m · · quarter . vmg mto the p r ent 
Every Thur day evening reli iou . . 
by either a tudent or a gk f ervrce t held, con-
th. · pea er rom the cit o 1 service i devoted t Y· nee a 
enterprise. everal cour o ome a pect o~ modern mi ion-
missions The e 1 e are offered 111 both the Bible 
. c a es are mall group I 
dents them elve and th . c a e , are led by 
practical. These cia h e1r tudy. i primarily devotional 
College curriculum an~ av~ ~othmg to do with the reg-
does not . , ~re e d once a week, a t an hour 
year the A ·~~~::o: t~~e the ~egula r College dutie . 
much valuable informaf a :rmted hand-book, which 
, tion-ju t tho e point ·~h: a out the Colle e and the 
• It makes a . new tudent mo t need to 
neat, erv1ceable memorandum book 
presented to each student at the . . 
new tudent opemng of the se ion 
by a reception are me~ at the train and cordially wel~ 
committee of A 0 · f it is to be of all . . c1a ron men, who e 
L! bo . po rble service to the new stud t . 
w ardmg pla . . en m h ce, rn gettmg baggage up and 
:ys t at the student may need a i tance. m any 
LIBRARY AND READING ROOM 
department have at f . . 
librarie , founded and main;;~ed ~:i\~t:~t~e:xp:~a;a:~ 
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the College, and this is still practiced by one ar 
THE LIBRARY two departments. The general tendency, bowt 
ever, has been to throw all departmental or society lib ' 
upon the campus into one, so as to make them easily accessihlr 
to the widest possible circle of readers. To this end, the h» 
ries of the Calhoun and Preston Literary Societies were. 
number of years ago, combined with the College Library. Tiii 
pecial collection belonging to the Y. M. C. A. is also kept 
the College Library and administered under its re · 
The library has been the recipient of a number of val 
collections of books. Notable among these are the 
Duncan Classical Library of 1,064 volume , given by Prof 
Duncan in 1879; the J. Thomas Pate Library of 858 vol 
left to the College by Doctor Pate on his death in 1902; 
VJ. VJ. Duncan Library of 2 ,121 volumes, left to the 
by Bi hop Duncan in 1908 ; the James H. Carlisle Library 
2,276 volumes, given to the College after the death of 
Carlisle in 1909. · The total number of volumes now in 
Library, not including a considerable quantity of 
material, is 22,996. 
librarian is employed, and from her can be obtained 
needed in formation and assistance, the rules regulating the 
of the books, and the conduct of the Reading Room. 
Books in general literature and in special and tee 
subjects will be purchased; and thus the Library will be 
fully abreast with the currents of modern thought and r 
ny contribution , either of books or money for purclwe 
books will be gratefully acknowledged. 
The material is being rearranged and recatalogued Oil 
Dewey Decimal System, as adopted by the American .Li 
s ociation. Accompanying this, a card index cabmet 
been in talled, which has greatly increased the servicca 
of the Library in College work. 
During 1924-25 the following donation were made to 
DONATIONS Library: Dr. . M. Trawick 1 book; 
TO LIBRARY Millan Company, 1 book; Mr. Jesse L. 
berger. 1 book; Dr. Thornwell Jacob , 1 book; Mr. J 
. Eaddy 1 book ; Mr. J uliu Rosenwald, 1 book. 
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, ~e rema~kable colle~tion of books assembled during a long 
ife-time, enriched by w1~e and discriminating reading, by the 
...... DUNCAN'S late Bishop Duncan, was given to the Col-
LlllAIY I t th . f . 
. . ege a e time o his death in 1908. Being 
~ ~orking library o_f a preacher, works. bearing directly upon 
Nligion, ~eology, philosophy, and ethics form a larger part of 
~ c:ollcct10~ than those on any other subject. Be ides these 
lterature, history, and biography are well and largely repre~ 
med. There are a number of rare and valuable works and 
any presentation copie bearing the autographs of the au-
~ , N~w books were constantly added to the end of the 
~ s hfe. The donation is one of the largest and mo t 
.-viceable that h~s ever been added to the College library. 
~ ?ther portion of the Library has the peculiarly sacred 
ttons as the latest accession, the mute friends and com-
OULllLl'I panion of the man who was for so long the 
.UllAIY central figure in the life of the College. The 
Y of D~tor Carlisle transferred to the College practi-
the cnttre contents of the library room in the Doctor's 
~ special room in the VJhitefoord mith Library 
. is devoted to the Carlisle collection. The shelves 
• ptetures, tables, chair , globe, and curio are placed her~ 
nearly th~ relative p_o i~ion they formerly occupied as 
ible. Nothing better md1cates the seriou and powerful 
of the Doctor's mind than these books. Mathematics, 
e, theology, commentary, select biography erious e _ 
largely on ethical ubjects, make up the great bulk. 
'Professor David Duncan wa the first professor of classical 
at \Vofford College. At his death in 1879 he left 
IAYID DUNCAN his library to the College. Thi is a remark-
-..aCT101 bl I . • a e co lect10n of over 1,000 volumes of cla -
literature and interpretation and covers almost the whole 
of Greek and Roman letters, being in most cases the best 
most scholarly editions. 
Dr. Herman Baer, of Charleston, S. C., an alumnus of the 
llllMAll BAIR class of 1858, bequeathed to the College 
-..aCTIOI I compete bound sets of a number of the 
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. . magazines and review , thu leading mencan . 
u ually valuable addition to the ~tbra~\87 left a legacy 
Mr. arren uPre, of the ca s ? , "ft 
hi Ima Mater. Thi was mcrea ed by a gt $500 to h" "d Mr Carrie Duncan DuPre. 
\ WI OW, • • d 
THE WARREN ouPRE d th $1 000 wa applte to 
coLLECTION $500, an e ' p e M 
b known as the "Warren u r 
purcha e of book to e urchased are in the 
rial Collection." The b?ok Ls?t fa~!re and con i t of a 
chiefly of modern mencan t era , 
imately 600 volumes. ber of the cla of 1916, 
Robert T. Fletcher :was~ ~~m ountry in France in 1 
lo t hi life a a ol~~e ~un~ayc School cla s of Pine 
THE M thodi t Church, Marlboro County 
ROBERT T. FLETCHER e 11 ted a 
COLLECTION which he wa a member co ec f 
and ent it to hi Alma Mater in the f_orm o a 
of money "d d to u e it as a ba t for 
morial Fund. It wa dect ~ aspects of the Great WK 
a collection of books on vanou . " 
h "R b rt T. Fletcher Collect1on. b known a t e 0 f th College, 
I 1902 J. Thomas Pate, an alumn~s o. e he 
n , and bequeathed ht ltbrary to t 
THE J. THOMAS PATE lege. It i· a valuable collection of 
COLLECTION d 
1 f theologi· cal and general literature an 5 vo ume o 
a memorial to the honored donor. . R 
a The ollege maintains an excellent Reading f oo::n 
rovided with a repre entative a sortment o a f 
p magazine and new papers. The 
READING ROOM Ii t include all except a n~~~r of 
ers. nnal American cademy of Poht1ca1 and pa~ . 1 f Monthly Century, Charleston Ne 
c1ence, tan ic ' . · d ocate (N 
Courier, Charlotte Ob erver, Chnstta:lum~ia State, 
Tenn.), Christian Advocate (N. Y), C Ed tional 
Contemporary Review, Current History, ucarnal of 
Forum, Harper's Ma_gazine, ~n~epende:t, ~:~hodist 
i tory, Literary ige t, Living_ g , . National 
N h ·11e) orth American Review, Natt?n, a vt • k T" N meteenth 
h. 1 Magazine New Yor imes, grap tea • 
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After, Outing, Outlook, Physical Culture, Political Science 
Quarterly, Popular Mechanics, Popular cience Monthly, 
leader's Guide to Periodical Literature, Review of Reviews, 
-1C1ent0lhc American, Scientific Monthly, Scribner's, Sewanee 
, Social Hygiene, South Atlantic Quarterly, outh Caro-
Historical and Genealogical Magazine, outhern Chri tian 
,Advocate, Southern School New , partanburg Herald, par-
rg Journal, Spectator, World's Work, Youth' Com-
• , Missionary Voice, Mis ionary Review of the World, 
International Review of Mi ion , The \N'orld utlook, 
t Opinion, Journal of Philo ophy, merican Magazine 
'can Economist, American Economic s ociation publi-
, Southern Sociological Congre publications, The 
, School and Society, Public ffair , Journal of Social 
, American Journal of ociology, and the Yale Review. 
To the privileges of thi room all tudent are admitted. 
• bas become one of the mo t popular and helpful educa-
inftuence of the College. Its effect i marked in the 
11CDmaigei1111ent of a thoughtful inquiry into current questions, 
it has conduced in no small degree to the growth of good 
' habit among th tud nt . 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
The Calhoun, Pre ton, Carli le and nyder Literary ocie-
meet every Friday night in their well-furni hed halls for 
improvement in declamation, composi-
IY IOCIETIE8 . . 
tt0n, and debate. Their orderly manage-
and generou emulation make th m a helpful element in 
' e training, and they are regarded by both students and 
as an indi pen able part of the machinery of instruc-
beneficial influence of the e ocietie confirms the au-
in enforcing the rule that every tudent, on entering 
shall connect himself with one of them. 
entire tudent body i organized under appropriate 
and meet once a month. It takes into consideration 
matter of common tudent interest, uch 
as ocial function , athletics, publication , 
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the enforcement of the "Honor System" in its application 
ticularly to fairness on examinations and hazing in any f 
which is forbidden by the College rules. 
Those students who room and take their meals in 
and Snyder Halls have organized themselves into self 
SELF-GOVERNMENT ing a ociation for the protection of 
ORGANIZATIONS property and the maintenance of order 
proper tandards of gentlemanly conduct. The purposes 
the e organizations and their rules and regulations are 
out by Executive Committees elected by the students. 
committees have the co-operation of the Faculty througlt. 
standing Faculty Committee. 
The Council is made up of the President of the 
ex-officio Chairman, a member of the Faculty elected by 
THE WOFFORD student members of the Council, Vice 
COUNCIL man, and certain officers of each student 
ization. The Council meets monthly and consider in an 
visory way all the activities of the campus. It al o serves 
kind of connecting link between the Faculty and the stu 
and their interests, thus enabling each to co-operate in a 
intelligent way-the students among themselves and the 
ulty with the students. 
This i a special group composed of members of the F 
and students whose business it is to look after the im 
THE DEBATE matter of intercollegiate debating. R 
COUNCIL tatives of Wofford enter into debate 
with other colleges, and the Council has in charge not 
the arranging of the e contests but also the election and 
ing of the debater . 
The Forensic Club is a group of students who are 
THE FORENSIC interested in debating current questions. 
CLUB meet regularly, and under the direction of 
Profe or of English receive training in the art of 
In view of present world condition and the nee 
lation of our own country to them, a number of students, 
THE INTERNATIONAL the leadership of a member of the 
RELATIONS CLUB ulty, have organized themselves ' 
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for the better understandin f 
!•llDllers of the dub d g o these conditions. The 
un ertake to do . I 
aspects of international . spe~1a reading upon 
to the College and t relations, bring important lec-
ll!llC11111'ion.. ' mee every two weeks. for an hour's 
There is an organization k 
• Association. From thi~own as_ t~e Wofford College 
""'"' COLLHE each ear Association there is selected 
II.II CLUB d Y a group of about twenty tu-
1:... ents whose m . I b" . . 
• them for membe h. us1ca a ihty is such a 
• . rs ip on the Glee Club Th C . 
1 trained by a competent direct . e lub is 
tour throughout the St t or, and makes an annual 
a e. 
Fraternities are permitted but d 
by the Trustees of ;he c:17e er rules a?d regulation 
unra Fraternity ge. The influence of a 
:ra.11111 membe depe~ds upon how faithful its 
rs are to it be t id I If 
to these ideals their frate "t ea s. they are 
1a1. contribution to their co;,:': J~ay make a wholesome, 
om of the Board of T g 1 ~· The purpose of the 
in making such a contrib::t:~s is to assist the £rater-
~ Honor System is a student or . . 
which arc a president wh . S . garuzation, the officer 
, o is a enior and i elected b the 
llONOI IYITEM tu~ent_ body and a ecretary. Th~ or-
• gan1zat1011 function th h 
, composed of the pre ident of th roug an Honor 
members appointed by th .d e Honor Sy tern and 
b h e pre ' ent of the I 
'Y t e president of th H ca e and 
five come from the Senioer c1:norf Sy tern. f the e 
three from the s h s, our from the Junior 
cl op omore clas and tw f 
ass. Ten reserve mernb h o rorn the 
IPPC>inted in a similar way. er w o have pecial dutie 
the Honor Sy tern the d 
for conducting the exami~~ti~:t :~emselve are 
for the enforcement of th I . by the pro-bri . e rue in regard to h . 
ngtng to the attention of the H C ~zmg, 
•lemuly conduct or any breach f honor ounc1l any 
o onor on the part 
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of tudent . 
tudent body. 
ny breach of 
FFICER FOR 1924-25 
F. W. Robert , Prcside11t 
. J. McCoy, Vice-President E. C. Bet, Secrt 
Honor C oimcil 
Seniors-F. VV . Robert , ex-officio; . J. McCoy, E. 
est, J. G. Huggin, . K. Child, C. C. Herbert. Res 
Menibers-VV. K. VVynn, L. F. Arant, . VV. Lever. 
ftmiors-T . B. ayne worth, R. Crutchfield, B. E. 
M. . Culler. Reserve Menibers-C. F. Reame, E. R. 
Sophomores-Guy arn, C. . prott D. \ · La 
\V. J. McLeod. Reserve Metnbcrs-C. M. Lee, E. C. M 
Freslmten- C. M. Durham M. L. Latimer. Rcscrt•e M 
ber-F. H. huler. 
STUDENT P UBLICATIONS 
This i a weekly periodical edited and conducted by 
tudent It keep the record of the news 
THE OLD • 'th 
GOLD AND BLACK happening of the campu , together ~1 • 
torial comment and interpretation of matters of special 
est of student . 
The Journal wa e tabli hed in 1889, and is a monthly 
azine intended to repre ent the be t intellectual life of the 
dent body Be ide it editorial depa 
THE WO FFORD · . 
CO LLEGE JO URNAL the material in it con 1 t of e says OD 
riou topics, stories and poems, and the method of trea 
is literary in character. 
This is a handsome illustrated volume gotten out 
at the clo e of the year by the Senior Cta s. l.t is a ~istory 
the class itself throughout its enttre 
THE BOH EMIAN course and a complete record of all 
dent activitie and achiev~ments for the current ye~r-li 
oratorical, athletic, social, and religiou -and the ill 
include photograph of variou group and college o 
tion and pictures of campu scenes and buildings. Tiii 
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is considered an exceedingly valuable contribution to 
••lldents' interest in their college experiences. 
All these publications afford to those students who have 
' aptitudes for such matters excellent training in jour-
as well as in busine s management, and they are not 
• encoura~ed by the Faculty but are also directed by a 
comnuttee of the Faculty in their work. 
PHYSICAL TRAINING AND ATHLETICS 
Long experience and the newer understanding which mod-
ICience has brought, emphasize the nece sity of physical 
training for the health of the body and the 
proper functioning of the mind. In partic-
' young men of college age need regular, systematic, and 
bly strenuous exercise. The College, therefore, re-
of every student at lea t three hours of physical train-
& week, and no one wilt be exempted except on the ba is 
a written certificate of the College physician. The exer-
at present required and given under the direction of an 
of the regular army are the "Mass Athletics " which 
United States government found so useful in the
1 
phy ical 
ent of the army during the war. The particular 
of this form of exercise is that the student may continue 
rm .. rn life without the need of apparatus of any kind. 
dents who belong to the R. 0. T. C. unit are excused 
these requirements. Al o students who belong to regu-
organized tennis clubs, or to intercollegiate teams, foot-
liuketball, baseball, or track, are excused from the cla es 
rllllraic' al training during the time of their actual preparation 
..t participation in intercollegiate sports. 
tQm:sts between classes in football, basketball and baseball 
~ not only for their physical value but also for 
YI A• D the class spirit which is developed by the 
11•INITl-1.11llATE friendly rivalry between classes. Moreover, 
inasmuch as tho e students who are on the 
college teams are excluded from the cla s team , op-
is thus given to large additional groups of students 
in some one or more of the organized major sport . 
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Intercollegiate athletics is recognized a an important 
of college life at \.Vofford, and on account of its edu ' 
values-mental, moral and physical-the authorities of 
College give every reasonable encouragement and di 
They are in thorough sympathy with dean college athl 
and are only opposed to tho e influence which tend to 
mercialize and professionalize it, believing that high 
standards must be maintained if intercollegiate athletics 
continue to be the sport of gentlemen and not lose those 
portant educational value that make it worthy of the 
operative support of students, Alumni and Faculty. 
To these end the \.V offord College Athletic Assoc:iab°" 
made up of representatives from the Faculty, the student 
and the Alumni, is committed. A phy ical director is 
ployed for all the major sports, and he is given the assi 
of competent special coaches. The college is a member of 
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic A sociation and of the 
Carolina tate Athletic As ociation, and conforms its 
ard to the rule and requirement of the e two associa · 
In 1919-20 the citizens of Spartanburg raised a 
mately $30,000.00, which was applied to the erecting of 
crete grand tand and the general remodeling of the a 
grounds. Beneath the grandstand is a club house, eq • 
with plumbing, including shower baths of hot and cold 
The improved grounds have been called the "Snyder F" 
in honor of President Snyder. 
PRIZES AND ME DALS 
Each of the four literary societies offer pecial medals 
its members who excel in various form of literary effort. 
The College Journal offers three medals annually, one 
the best poem, one for the best essay, and one for the 
hort story appearing in The Journal during the year. 
This medal is awarded annually by Dr. R. E. Sta 
T HE R. r . STACKHOUSE to the member of the Sophomore 
MEDAL showing the most excellence in 
tion. The contest for this medal is held in the spring of 
year. 
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This medal is awarded by Mr J p G 
JI 189 · · · ray, of the class of flaN IAI ... H AY 7, to the member of th F h 
MAI MEDAL h . e re man Cla 
held in the w ~ ' elected a the best declaimer in a 
. . sprmg. 
This Is a cash prize offered by Mr B H 
I I. HAIT •oaa cla of 1883 I . . . . art Mo s, of the 
lllTOIY ftllZE th d . t rs given to that tudent of 
essa . e . epartment of Hi tory who writes the Histo~.on an hr toncal subject approved by the Professor 
"~::i••• This is a medal endowed by the Alu . f 
the Coll d . mnr o 
student doing the bes~g~o~~ i ist~ondferred biennially upon 
Thi med I . n e epartment of Science 
a is contested for b t · 
Tll COLLEGE each of y w~ repre entatives from 
:rtllCAL MEDAL • the four literary ocieties. The 
. wmner rep re ents \.V offord in the Stat I 
egiate Oratorical Contest held at G d e n-
of each year. , reenwoo ' . C., in 
~E::.ULLOUGH . Judge Joseph E. McCullough of Bal-
timore Md off ' R d" . '. ., er annually a medal for 
ea mg. Competrtron for this medal . 
1 open to all 
Daring the twenty- ix f . . brou h year o it exr tence thi Lyceum 
g t to Spartanburg Hamilton W M b" R 
B d · a re, obt J 
LYN:LLE&E . ur ette, George Kennan, Geo. R. \.V~nd~ 
lmg, Lyman Abbott E B · 
A Wy ff \.V d ' · en1. ndrews 
Th, co , oo row Wilson, Edward A. Ald , ompson-Seton c T w· h erman, Jenn' B ' . . rnc e ter, Henry van Dyke 
n.,.:_ •Anngs I ryHan'. L~rado Taft, Leland Power Edward 
voagg11, ge o e1lpnn Geo E v· ' Cham Cl . ' . . mcent, John harp \.Vil-
J E l ;r~, B1 hop Jno. H. Vincent, H. L. Southwick 
, . ou wick, Henry \.Vatter on Robt ' Dr~· ~~well,:en B.' Lind ey, Richmond. p~~~;;a;:::~ 
• Mey : \.Viley, Robt. M. LaFollette \.Vood 
c·ir1 ontrpav11le M. Wood, Dr. Poon Che~ Strick-
' 'an, re ton Brad! H I B ' Wilfred T G f 11 y, ug 
1 lack, Frederick 
reputation". ren e , and a number of other men of 
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The Lyceum furnishes the opportunity of hearing men 
loom large in the public eye as leader of both thought 
action. It has been of great service to the tudents in 
their ta te and broadening their interest . It has become 
fixed element in the general educational activitie of Wo 
C R E FOR 1924-25-Charle Crawford or t, Illu 
Lecture on Bird · Edwin C. Raine Illu trated Lecture 
la ka; lin D. \Vannamaker, Italy T day· ipsy Smith, 
From T nt t Pulpit; han opal Mukerji, The Spirit of 
Jungle· Harri on E. Howe, The Role of cience in In 
ti nal Relation ; Th McFadden rti t and D. Edgar Da 
; B. R. aumgardt, lllu trat d Lecture on the 
un, January 24, 1925. 
VI. Courses of Study, Organization of Classes, utl 
Governing Examinations and Participation m 
Public Functions 
\Vofford College is distinctly a College of Liberal Arts 
cou RSES cience , and its cour e of instruction are 
OF STuov marily arranged to offer the opportunities 
what i generally meant by the phra e "a liberal edu · 
Cour e are offered in the following departments: 
Department of eology and Mineralogy; Departmat 
Phy ics; Department of Chemistry and Biology; D 
of Mathematics and Astronomy; Department of 
Mathematics; Department of English Language, Lit 
and Compo ition; Department of Latin Language and 
tu re; Department of Greek Language and Literature, 
Testament and Patri tic Greek; Department of the French 
German Languages and Literatures; Department of P 
ogy, Philo ophy and English Bible; Department of 
and Political ci nee; D partment of Religious Ed 
Department of Military cience and Tactics; Depa 
ociol gy and Economic . 
It i clear, however, that such combinations can be 
from the e cour es as will lead not only to the Bacheloo 
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•111.u gree and furnish the f d 
llUllla education but al un a~ental of a liberal 
PllnUit of the importa' nt p sfo t~ pecial preparation for 
• ro e s1ons d. · 
'theology, and educatio F .-me tcme, law, en-
Cllllllbinations will be acceptedn.b or exa~ple, the follow-
11 "Pre-medical Cour e ." y the leading medical col-
°"11st: I-Students who complete th F 
and Junior cla es includi b e re hman, opho-
subjccts will b ' ng oth the required and the 
.t:..L ' e granted the A B d 
111Dahed two year at an a . . . egre when they 
.a.edk· :al cour e lookin to pproved medical c~llege. This 
follow : g the A. B. degree t th ref re 
English, 2 year . 
Bible, 3 year . 
Two Foreign Languag ' 2 year each. 
.Mathematic I. 
Physic. 
Organic Chemi try. 
Inorganic Chemi try 
Biology. . 
elective ub1·e t . 6 Soph c to make in all 5 F h 
omore ubject and 6 J . . re man ub-IOlne . ' unior ub1ect . 
cases Senior ubject b 
by pcrmi ion of the E:t may eCsub t.ituted for Junior 
II ranee omm1ttee Th· · · A. B d - t I a two-year cour e and doe not look 
. egree. The requirements are . 
English, 2 years. · 
One Mod~rn Language, 2 year . 
.Mathematic , I year. 
Organic Chemistry. 
!~organic Chemi try. 
Biology. -
Physics. 
Bible, 2 years. 
course is intended for student h 
Jl'lllln!d and competent to d h w o . are especially 
0 t e work in preparation 
' 
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for the medical college in two year . We strongly urge 
I in tead of Course II for students. 
PRE-LAW CouR E- \though the College does not offer 
pre-law course, till there is a special grouping of studies ' 
will be helpful in a law cour e later. tudent who finish 
work through the Junior year leading to the A. B. degree 
be given thi degree after they have finished successfully 
year of the law course at any approved Law School. 
For other ugg ted grouping , ee pag 35 of the 
I gue. 
Th table on pag 61 give a conden ed tatement of 
requirements for graduation. 
DEGREE COURSES n that th cour e required of 
dents for the . degree are: 
English, two year ... -.. -......................................................... --··-··-·· .. --
English ible, three year _, ............ - .......................................... -
Math matic , one year ........................ - ........................... -·-·---
Two Foreign Language , two year each ........... - ... --
hysics, one year .............................. - ............................ - ............... -
ne other cience, one year ................................................... __: 
Ethic , one year .......................................... - .................................. -·-·-
'fotal required hour .......................................................... --
Elective hour __ ,_ ............................................ -······--··· .. ···--····-·--
Total hours required for degree. ................................ --·-






.. , .,, I 
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l tudent mu t present themselves twfo clda~ 
. ew . n for the purpose o 
fore the opening .of the sehSSJOCh, 'rman of the Entrance 
hon to t e at . · 
ORGANIZATION • ' Students who do not brmg 
OF CLASSES mtttee. ·n b requirell 
. f approved schools wt e 
tory certificates ro~ . These examinations are 
tand entrance exammatton . . of the 
T d and \¥edne day before the opening on ue ay 
111 eptember. · da of 
2. JI tudents t:.· mu t reuister on the openmg Y 
ession. 
reuister without permission fna 3. 0 tudent may t:.· 
E t ance Committee. . . 
n r . . ·11 at registration 3a. The Entrance Committee wt h t dent If a 
I b r of hours to eac u . 
onJy the norma num ~ he must make written requat 
dent wi he to t~ke ex ras,'stration and the committee 
the same at the ttme of re~ f the fir t college week. A 
on thi reque t by the en ° t drop it if he is f ' dent who i taking an extra mus 
an one of hi ubject · ill 
\ A student who fails in any "''." coucse ;;,. quir~d to repeat the term in that course m class at 
opportunity. rm fai lures, will 
S A student with four or more te tab pro~oted to the next higher class, altho~~:~y deem 
k 'th that class as the Entrance wor wt 
visable. . . ve student, both aW 6 At the time of registration e ~ C . 
new . must present his schedule of studies to th.;: made 
, 'tt and no change may the Entrance Comm1 ee, E Committee. 
. · of the ntrance cour e without perm1ss10n 
h ill be permitted after ten day · . 
c anges w . th t perm 
7 o tudent may drop a study wt ou . . 
. d h rofessor will first get perm1SSIOD his profe sor, an. t e p 11 wing the student to Entrance Committee before a o 
tudy. . / · paragraph.) (Attention is called to t iis 
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Patrons of the College are earnestly requested to take care 
all tudents shall be present on the opening day of the e -
sion when the clas e are organized and the 
recitations begun. Tho e who enter after that 
Deeessarily lo e some part of the instruction, and are thu 
disadvantage in compari on with their more punctual clas -
Student that delay their coming frequently find them-
hopeJe sly behind, and are thus forced to drop into 
classes. The whole year may ea ily be lost in thi way. 
GOVERNING EXAMINATIONS, ABSENCES, AND 
PARTICIPATION IN PUBLIC FUNCTIONS, E TC. 
The standard of scholar hip for pa sing in any cour e 
Regular Term Examinations.-Regular term exami-
are held during the la t week of each term. A cla is 
from recitation on the day before the first examination 
class. 
R1-e.rami11atio11s.-1. A student who fail in a regu-
examination, but make · a grade of SO or above and 
on 50 per cent. of his required work may, at th 
of the prof or, have one, and only one, re-exami-
ln case of failure in re-examination the tudent mu t 
the work of the term in clas . 
The period of re-examinations are: (a) Tue day and 
:y before the opening of the session in September. 
afternoon of the second, third, and fourth aturdays ~Jar first and second term examination . (c) 
the summer vacation at the di cretion of the profe sor. 
' may be re-examined between the conclusion of ~Jar term examination and commencement. 
student must stand his re-examination at the fir t 
• , unle allowed to defer it by the Dean on the 
'on of the professor. Otherwise he mu t repeat 
of the term in cla . tudent who doe not take 
-work in any ubject at the proper time mu t re-
bjcct in cla for the whole year, unle he ffer 
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a rea onable explanation to the Dean for his failure to 
the work. 
4. In lieu of re-examining a student, a professor 
require an extra high grade on daily work or on ~am"inatil 
of the entire succeeding term; but if the student fails to 
the high grade he must repeat the term in class. A 
of Jess than 70 per cent. on examination will not be co 
with a tudent' daily grade. 
5. Any student who makes in any subject a d~ily . 
below seventy will not be permitted to take an exammabOD 
that subject, and mu t repeat the ubject in class. 
6. Any tudent who ha not pa ed in SO p~r c_ent. ?f 
work in any term will not be allowed re-examinations ID 
subjects, but will be automatically excluded from college 
the end of that term. However, by pecial pennission of 
Faculty a tudent may be allowed to drop back into the 
lower cla s and take the regular work of this class. S 
failing on the work of the third term are permitted to 
up their failure in summer chool approved by the F 
I . Special Examinations.-No examination shall be 
at any other time than as above specified, unless the 
presents to the Dean a physician's certific~te of illn_ess 
the examination period; but a student having a pubhc f 
shall have one opportunity to make up a failure on a 
term examination in time to allow him to qualify for this 
function. 
For any special examination the profes or will • 
period that doe not interfere with the tudent's regular 
work. 
\ . Every tudent, regular and irregular, i requi 
present him elf at each examination of his class; or, if 
to end the profes or a written excuse, which the prof 
hall ubmit to the Di cipline Committee. 
I. \ hen a tudent fall back in a ubject, he must 
the examination in the subject for the term that he is 
ing, although he formerly may have pas ed the ex 
for that term. 
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VII. Abse11ces from Class Work.-tA tudent ab ent 
two times in one term from a class that meets twice a week 
.three times in one term from a class that meets more tha~ 
a week, is required to do additional work his record 
• :•failure" until the work assigned has been
1 
done satis-
flctonly. Unless the additional work is handed in within the 
stated by the professor, the student will repeat in class 
term for which he is marked failure. 
VIII. Absence from cla work are counted from the 
• day of the e ion. tudent entering late are ubj ct to 
rule. In order to obtain credit for a cour e in any term 
ltUdent mus_t have actually attended at lea t 50 per c nt. of 
class meetmg of the course for the given term. 
IX. . o student who has been ab ent eight times from the 
• tum ?r Physi~l Training Clas may appear in any 
function, collegiate or intercollegiate, until his absences 
made up. Opportunity will be given to make up ab ence 
-11 hours as the instructor may appoint. 
• No stu~ent may repre ent the College in any *public 
• .' collegiate or intercollegiate, unles he is in full stand-
m hi~ regular work. This does not apply to extra courses. 
Jamor debaters at Commencement are not excluded on 
t of failure. on _one examination at the immediately pre-
term exammabons. 
o student may participate in such function who e name 
not ~ .P~~viously presented to the Faculty by the Pre i-
and ehgib1h~y for the function in question determined by 
Pacu11?'. This rule does not apply to participants in ath-
functi?ns,_ whose names shall, as heretofore, be presented 
detemunatton of eligibility by the chairman of the Faculty 
• ee on Athletics. 
o stu~en~ who c~rrie back work aft r the regular 
~ exammahon period may take part in any *public 
of the College. 
... "public tuncUon" does not apply to Presiding om r ecre r 
:J-rtlclpanla In all athletic contests and exhlblUons and .:.embersll\of tg~ 
Jualtty In accordance with the rul and reculaUons ot the s I A A 
1tudenta who are away on ollege duty are not counted. · · · · 
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XII. No tudent may appear on any public 
during the term in which he has dropped a regular study •. 
XIII. No tudent may appear in Glee Club or a 
function who i not up for the current year on at least 
hour of College work. 
XIV. By ov mber 5th of each year report will be 
to the parents of all Freshmen and Sophomores on the 
covered up to ovember 1 t. Report may al o be sent 
parents of the upper classmen when the Faculty think it 
visable. In order to find out the standing of the students, 
Faculty may give te ts. 
XV. No tudent may leave the city without the 
sion of the Pre ident or the Dean. Each request to be 
mu t b tated in writing with the penni ion of the stu 
father, and the time of departure and return must be 
ryr. II tudent are required to attend chapel. 
written excu e mu t be given to the Dean for every chapel 
sence. If a tudent has four unexcused absences from 
his parents are notified; and, if the unexcused absences 
six, he i automatically uspended from College. 
HAZING 
All student , before they enter, will ign the 
pledge not to haze: 
*I ········-························-···········-·-··········-·····-·····-··-, having been inf 
of the rule against hazing, do hereby pledge on my honor that 
will not engage in hazing in any form during my conn 
with Wofford College. 
----;;rw; pledge, when once signed. Is binding nt all times until the atudllll'I 
untlon. 
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DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION 
I. Mathematics and Astronomy 
JtSCALES PROF. A. M. D PRE PROF. W. c. H£RJJERT 
The Freshmen begin the year with the study of College ~ The second half of the year is given to Plane and 
8pbericaJ Trigonometry. 
, The ~homore year is devoted to the study of Conic Sec-
H1gher Pl~ne Curves, and Solid Analytic Geometry, 
some work m McClenon & Rusk's Introduction to the 
tary Functions and in Solid Geometry. 
The Juniors study Differential and Integral Calculus. 
Astronomy is studied during the first half of the Senior 
The latter half of the year i given to a rapid review of 
tary Mathematics. 
In the above c.ou.rses, we shall try to make thoroughness a 
characteristic of our work, in order that successive 
branches may be pursued with ea e and pleasure. 
TEXT-BOOKS 
II. Applied Mathematics 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR E. H . SHULER 
recognized that pure mathematics is the foundation of 
work, and all students who wish to take the above 
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subject should elect the courses offered 
and physics. 
MECH A res AND DRA wrnc.--Open to Sophomores 
Juniors. The first term's work consists of a thorough 
in elementary mechanics and mechanical drawing. The 
includes geometric drawing, isometric and orthographic 
jection, the elements of machine design, tracing, and 
printing. 
ELECTRICITY.- pen to Junior and enior 
completed the preceding. Th student i carefully drilled 
magneti m and direct current . Thi cour e includes 
mental work with electro-magnet , direct current gen 
motor and auxiliary apparatu , taking into account the 
ciple of de ign. The attempt i made to pre ent a th 
treatment of the general principle , ev rywhere closely 
ciating them with the machine the methods and the fadl 
every-day practice. It i believed that the information 
gained becomes immediately u able, and that, in addition, 
tudent receive ugge tion and incentive for further 
on hi own initiative. 
URVEYI c.--Open to all Juniors and Seniors who 
completed Mechanics and Drawing. The course off~ 
plane and topographical surveying. As a preliminary to 
branch of surveying, a tudy of the instrument empl 
made, treating of their geometrical and mechanical 
their adjustments and use. Office computations, plottiJlc 
mapping are made adjuncts of the field urvey . The 
term will be entirely devoted to a tudy of highway 
ing. The be t practice in thi and other tates will be 
a a ha i of tudy. 
LTER ATI c CuRRE TS.-This course i open 
tho e enior who have completed Mechanic and 
and the fir t course in Electricity, and who have a 
knowledge of analytics and calculus. The work con · 
serie of te t and e,xperiment with alternating cu 
alternating machine , corroborating and explaining the 
of the class-room. 
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a a 4-hour a week 
DIYEYJNc counts as a 4-hour 
1ect. RA WI c count 
Each of the other a week subject. 
s as a 3-hou 
tudents who elect Mech . r a week subject. 
· El · anic and D · 6'red m ectr1city or Surve in . raw.mg mu t elect the 
folJo to count as work for ay d g, otherwise, it will not be 
ws: egree. The work is planned 
of one 
Two periods of two hour 
Three period 
One period of two hour 
per week. 
of one 
periods of one hour 
Two periods of two hou 
rs each per week 
cl"'.. IV. ALTERNATING CUt>n" . 
'-Ufrent Elect · . . ·~NTs 
hour each pernwc1tyk(T1mbie & Higbie.) T tal>ora ee . wo period 
tory. One period of tw h 
o our per week. 
m. Geology 
PROF. D A D 
.,, 1.-Thr . . uPai;: ~ hour per week for . 
and reotation enable th the entire year given 
of the facts and princi I e student to acquire a 
' Structural and Risto . pl Ge of Dynamical Phy io-
are d nca eolo o 
ma e to point of geologi 1 _gy. cca ional ex-Spartanburg. Several the ca interest in the vicin-
e are required of the cla 
I 
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during the year, based upon reading assigned by the ins~ 
This course is open to Juniors and Seniors. The geologicll 
collection possesses not le s than 2,500 specimens of minenlJ 
and rocks, and 500 specimens of fo sil . 
Texl -Book-Clcland's College Geology. 
Coitrse IJ.-This cour e is open to students who have com-
pleted Cour e I and Chemi try I. Three hour per week !« 
half the year are given to laboratory exerci es in Determatnl 
Mineralogy, using blowpipe, goniometer and pectroscope. 
Several weeks in addition are given to mounting mineral 11111 
rock slides for microscopic examination. A diamond saw, aal 
grinding and polishing plates, turned by electric motor, are~ 
for this purpose. Towards the latter part of the year, certall 
area near the city will be assigned for field work, maps 11111 
descriptive notes being required. ome time i given al~ ti 
special study of the geology of certain part of the United 
States, particularly South Carolina. 
Text-Books-Dana's Manual of Mineralogy and Petrography ; Geol-
ogy, Cleland. 
During the pa t year a very fine collection of specimelll 
from the oil-producing ection of Texa ha been donatell 
to the Geological Department by The Texa Company. 
This collection w~s a embled and identified by Dr. R. P. 
Baker, Chief Geologist of The Texa Company, throaP 
whose influence the donation wa made. 
IV. Physics 
AssT. PRoP. PETTIS 
Course I. GE ERAL PHYSICs.-Required of all studeall 
applying for the A. B. degree. The course consists of thnl 
hour per week lectures and recitations, and two hours (Ml' 
week in the laboratory. The cour e is not open to Freshma 
unle s one year of High chool Physic ha been completed. 
Lecture -Asst. Prof. Pettis. 
Laboratory-Assti. Profs. Shuler and Pettis. 
Text-Book-Kimball 's College Physic . 
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V. Chemistry and Biology 
AssT. PROF. PETTIS MR. PATTERSON 
I. (a) GENERAL CHEMISTRY.-Lectures and recitations. 
The fundamental ideas of chemical structure; atomic theory 
relation to the elements; laws of chemical combinations; a 
llady of the elements and their compounds, including an intro-
daction of Organic Chemistry. 
Tul-Boo~eneral Chemistry, Holmes. 
Three time a week throughout the year. Dr. Waller. 
(b) LABORATORY VVoRK.-This embraces Elementary 
Olemical Experiments; the use and relations of various re-
with elementary and compound ubstances; separation 
of metals; separation of acid radicals; ystematic analysi of 
wious salts and minerals. 
Tut-Boo..__Exereises in Chemistry, and Qualitative Analysi , by 
·ue and Curtman. 
Two hours a week throughout the year. 
Pre-medical students-Laboratory cxerci e and Qualitative Analysi , 
Bukenille and Curtman. 
Four hours a week throughout the year. 
Mr. Patterson. 
Il. (a) ORGANIC CmtMISTRY.-Lectures and recitations. 
Olemistry of the Carbon Compounds. 
Tul-Boo..__Introduction to Organic Chemistry, Remsen. 
Three times a week throughout the year. Dr. Waller. 
(b) LABORATORY VVoRK.-Organic Analy is, ome r-
, Preparation . Two hours a week throughou t the year. 
Dr. Waller. 
III. (a) QUANTITATIVE A ALYSI .-Lecture and reci-
. A study of gravimetric, volumetric and colormetric 
Tut-Boo~uantitative Analysis, Olsen. 
One hour a week throughout the year. 
Asst. Prof. Pettis. 
(b) l.ABoRATORY WoRK.-Quantitative Analysi . 
Pour hours a week throughout the year. 
Asst. Prof. Pettis. 
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B iolosy 
I. (a) GENERAL BIOLOGY.-The purpose of this coane 
is to train the student in careful and truthful observation, II 
familiarize him with the more common aspect of nature, ... 
to give him some insight into the fundamental laws of life. 
Two hour a week throughout the year. pen to dlOR 
who have had Chemistry I. Dr. Waller. 
Text-Book- Biology, Calkins. 
(b) LABORATORY WoRK.-The student studies with 
aid of the microscope and dis ects selected plants and animllrw 
beginning with the simpler forms, as yeast, pleur 
amreba, paramecium, mucor, to the more complex forms, 
the earthworm, crayfish, frog, and flowering plants, f 
Four hour a week throughout the year. Dr. WaUer. 
VI. English Language and Literature 
DR. Puca DR. SNYDER AssT. Paor. 
The courses offered by this department are intended 
give students acquaintance with the origin and devel 
of the English language and literature, and proficiency 
writing and speaking English. 
1. RHETORIC AND CoMPOSITION.-Study of ad 
rhetoric with a view to its practical use. Recitations, 
exercises, and conferences. Study of specimens of 
composition of best English and American authors. 
sive parallel reading, and discussions of standard books. 
quired of all Fre hmen. Two hours weekly NiroughOtll 
year. Asst. Prof. Htll'ril. 
2. HISTORY AND DEVELOPME T OF E GLISH LI 
IN OuTLINE.-Lectures, recitations, and a considerable 
of reading. Required of all Fre hmen. One hour 
throiighottt the 31ear. Dr. Snydlt. 
3. AMERICA LITERATURE.- survey of American 
erature from the colonial period to the principal writers of 
own day. Particular attention i given to literature of 
nineteenth century. Required of all ophomore . Thret 
weekly throughout the year. 
Dr. Pugh and Asst. Prof. Horril. 
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4. EIGHTEENTH C 
-.:..:__ E TURY POETRY A d 
-rn•ua of the Augu tan A f E.- . stu y of the char-
beginnings, within the . h ge o • nglr h Literature and 
°"'11ent T erg teenth century f th R ' 
· hrce hours weekl d . • 0 e omantic 
y urmg the first term 
IN£1'££ TU C . 
• . £ TURY POETRY-Th I 
will trace the de I . e ecture and recita-fnim th ve opment of the R . 
e Lyrical Ballad of 179 omantrc Movement 
century. Wide reading in all th through the poetry of the 
n,,, hours weekly d · e great P et will be pre cribed 
uring the second t · erni. 
• l ETEENTH CENT RY p 
'Writers of the Victorian ~o £.-Repre entative pro e Nlati ge are tud" d · 
on to the age and th . . ti ie with a view to their 
The works of DeQuince e~ i~ uence on modern thought 
'n will be read an/ d" r yle, Macaulay, rnold and . 
.,, hours week/" d . r cu . ed. Elective for J u~ior 
-• urmg the Niird t · 
S. TENNY . erm. Dr. Pugh. 
. ON.-The arm of th " 
' poet I cour e i to t d T ry a thorough! . u Y en-
as hi metre vocab YI as po ible, dealing with uch 
. f , u ary u e of n . 
orm ' and hi cont "b . arrat1ve, lyrical and 
for Senior T/zr 1 n utJOn to Engli h thought ~L- • ee iours weekly d · 
- ''"'· uring the first· half 
6. HAK£SP£ARE.-Th. . Dr. Pugh. 
of hak r cour e involve 
e peare in the h ' t a tudy of the 
the development of h. is ory of the Engl i h drama and 
pla i art, a careful d" 
JS, and a peciaJ interpretation f rea mg of many of 
Elective for enior Tl o everal of hi greate r 
half of the year. . zree hours weekly during the 
1. Puauc SPEAK! Dr. Pugh. 
-- G A D DEBATJ C- D . 
--- of the year a text-b k . . urrng the fir t 
much oo on public peak· · 
• practice required in the com . . mg i tudied. ~ add~esse . During the thir/o rbon. and d~livery 
m debating, and que tions of tern~ m truct1011 is 
for study and disc . gen_eral rntere t are a -
T'- u ion. Elective f · 
nree hours •eckl'V fl I or enior and 
- iroug iout Ifie year. 
Dr. Pugh. 
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B iolosy 
I. (a) GENERAL BIOLOCY.-The purpose of this 
is to train the student in careful and truthful observatial, 
familiarize him with the more common aspect of nature, 
to give him some insight into the fundamental laws of ' 
Two hour a week throughout the year. Open to 
who have had Chemi try I. Dr. Walllr. 
Text-Book-Biology, Calkins. 
(b) LABORATORY VVORK.-The student 
aid of the microscope and dissects selected plants and 
beginning with the simpler forms, as yeast, pleu 
amceba, paramecium, mucor, to the more complex f 
the earthworm, crayfish, frog, and flowering plants, 
Four hour a week throughout the year. Dr. Walllr, 
VI. English Language and Literature 
DR. PucB DR. SNYDER AssT. Paor. 
The courses offered by this department are int 
give students acquaintance with the origin and d 
of the English language and literature, and profici 
writing and speaking English. 
1. RHETORIC A o CoMPOSITION.-Study of 
rhetoric with a view to its practical use. Recitations, 
exerci es, and conferences. Study of specimens of 
composition of best English and American authors. 
ive parallel reading, and discussions of standard boob. 
quired of all Fre hmen. Two hours weekly t•llf"oug 
year. Asst. Prof. H 
2. HISTORY AND DEVELOPME T OF ENGLISH L 
IN OuTLINE.- Lectures, recitations, and a considerable 
of reading. Required of all Fre hmen. One how 
throughout the year. Dr. Sr1 
3. AMERICAN LITERATURE.-A survey of Ameri 
erature from the colonial period to the principal writers 
own day. Particular attention i given to literature 
nin teenth century. Required of all Sophomore . Thru 
i eekly througlioHt the year. 
Dr. Pugh and Asst. Prof. H 
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... EIGHTEENTH CENTURY p 
• • OETRY -A stud f 
--..i:a of the Augustan e of · . ~ o the char-
"'8innings within th · h g English Literature, and 
' e e1g te nth century of th R 
t. Three hours week/ d . • e omantic 
Y ttrmg the first term 
I . ~ENTH CENTURY POETRY -Th 
will trace the development of the e lectur~ and recita-
the Lyrical Ballad of 179 h Romantic Movement 
• Wide reading in all th t rough the poetry of th 
/tows week/ d . e great poet will be pre cribed 
y uring the second tenn. . 
ITEENTR CENTURY p 
of the Victorian A e ar RO £.-:--Rep.re entativ pro e 
to the g e tud1ed with a view to the· 
age and their infl tr 
worb of DeQuince Ca uence on modern thought. 
• ill be d y, . rlyle, Macaulay, rnold and 
"---- rea and d1 cu ed. Elective for ' . 
nuws weeklv during ti t·I • d Junior . 
. ie iir term Dr p I 
..... . . ttg '· 
"'' NYSON -The ai f h" 
' nn.w • m o t t cour e i to tud T 
,......ry a thoroughly "b y en-
u his metre vocab 1 as po • le, dealing with uch 
forms and h" u ar~, u .e of narra tive, lyrical and 
~ , I contribution to E 1 · h 
1or Senior . Th,-ee hour . ng 1 thought 
"°'· s weekly duri11g the first· half 
Dr. Pugh 
f S
BAKESPEARE.-Thi cour e involve a d . 
o hakespeare in th h · tu Y of the 
development of h" e t tory of the Engli h drama and 
d t art, a careful reading of vi~ a special interpretation of everal of h" many of 
~ve for Senior Tl 1 1 greater 
"'6lf of the year. . iree iours i cekly <luring the 
- Dr. Pugh 
&"VllUC SPEAK! c A D . 
of the year a text-bo~k EBAT~~c.-Du_rin~ the fir t 
Practice required in t~: ~~ ic ?~aking 1 tudied, 
addresses. Durin .mpo it10n and delivery 
debatin d ? the third term in truction i 
for studyg,a:~ d~uestt?n of general intere t are a -
T. 1 cu ton. Elective for · 
'lwtt liours weekly t/iro11gho11t Ilic )'ear. emor and 
Dr. Pugh. 
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8. DVA CED CoMPOSITIO .-The aim of this course' 
to give the student a thorough acquaintance with the dictiaa 
and the distinctive characteristics of the great writers of 
li h fiction. He is required to analyze many short story 
terpieces as models, and later to construct original st 
Elective for Senior and Juniors. Three hours tf1I 
through01it the year. Dr. P11gll. 
vu. Latin 
PROF. GAMEWELL 
student may take Latin during his entire college 
and every student who begins the cour e must continue 
study throughout the Sophomore year ; otherwise, it will 
be counted on hi work for a degree. 
The authors of the classical period are studied during 
fir st two year . A part of the third year is given to the ' 
of the fir t century of the Chri tian era. The earlier 
are taken up in the last year. Throughout the course 
structure of the Latin sentence is carefully studied, and 
tion from the ma terpieces of Roman literature are t 
Attention i paid to Roman history and biography, and 
ing from the best E nglish translations are assigned. 
A beginner's cour e is offered for students who haft 
had Latin or have not had as much a one unit in pr 
Latin. s in the other courses, it mu t be taken two 
count on a degree. 
B e1in nera' Courae 
The two year will cover Elementary Latin, four 
Cresar, six orations of Cicero, and selections from Virgil, 
gether with work in Latin composition. The student 
meets the entrance requirements in Latin begins his 
course in Latin I and he may take Latin II in his Junior 
and Latin IV in his Senior year. 
I. Cicero: De Senectute ; Sallu t: Catiline; Tacitus: 
mania ; Bennett's Latin Grammar; Gepp and Haigh; 
English Dictionary; Composition. Connington's tranS 
the JEneid will be read a parallel. Four /lours a U1I 
Prof. A. M. D 
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II. Selections from L. 49 
Roberts
: De Amicitia. M~:·y ~aOllustl,. Cicero. Miller's vid 
• Co r ut mes of R . 
rne ms Nepos. will b oman Hi tory 
o flltek. e read a parallel Tl 
n 
p · 1ree 
I. Livy. Pliny's L tt rof. A. M. D11Pre. 
· · e ers (W Lite Jbon. Private Life f Rom estcott ~. Horace. Pro e 
rature of Fir t Ce t an . H1 tory and H" k. n ury . D. L ctur , Tl I tory 
· iree hours 
Terence. Th R Prof. Gamcivell. 
Masterpieces of L ~ oman Elegiac Poet ( 
H
. atm L 't ar-
1 tory, and Hi tor . J erature (Lain ) 
Three hours a u k y of Literature of Fir ~ . Lec-
•ce . entury 
ole.-The course in L t' I Prof. CamC1 •ell. 
standard w . a m II and IV i f orks m prose and s o ten changed. 
poetry are tudied. 
1111.u VIII. Greek 
The course in G k p ree extend th ROF. HERBERT 
and three 'b rough two 
... pos J le years of I . yea r of required 
vuer one two h e ect1ve work Th the stud' . h .or t ree units in Greek . e tu dent 
fall 
y ·~ is Freshman on entrance, or ma 
• unconditioned coll year. Greek thus begun y 
t.t.H.ft G ege subject M counts 
--& reek began aft . . ost of the t d 
f U 
. er entering colle u ents 
o owmg ge. 
cour es are offered . 
thorough stud · 
with th · y of some book for b · 
. e reading in Greek of egmners in con-
bfe. Instead of th' myths, fables or to . taken is readin h ' nes 
of sel u?. The study of Myth;io t e Anab~sis, Book I, 
ecttons from Plutarch's. Li gy. Readmg in trans-
ABA ves. 
L.t--~ IS, BOOK II, III IV 
wu:a. \Veekl · ' .-Thorough CID Y exercise work . study of 
a study of the essential p . .m Greek Compo ition 
'b rmc1ple of S , 
poss1 le, the class ·11 yntax. 
· Stud f . wi also read Ph · the yo Epic dialect s· aeacian Episode 
last half of each year.· ight reading empha ized 
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Homer's Iliad, Benjamin's Troy, a translation of the 
ey, and VVitt's The Retreat of the Ten Thousand are read 
parallel. 
3. (Elective.) ELECTIO FRO 1 PROSE Wa1TOS, 
HER ooTus, PLATO' APOLOGY AND CR1To.-Review of f 
and careful study of yntax, illu trated by constant practice 
translating idiomatic Engli h sentence into Greek. 
The clas read in tran \ation Euthyphro, Phzdo, 
Clouds of Aristophanes, ocrate and thenian Society, 
Lawton's Three Drama of Euripide . 
4. (Elective.) HoMER' Iu D OR 
rapid reading cour e, and much of the text is read. Homer 
made to illu trate himself. The poem is approached from 
viewpoint of art, literature, character study, and to a · 
degree of the chief problem of Homeric criticism. 
reading in Homer. 
Toward the latter part of the course, a 
devoted to a tudy of the merit and defect 
translations in compari on with the original. 
ne drama may be read th la t quarter-usually 
Prometheu inctu or Antigone. Thi will be ac 
by the reading in translation of everal dramas and a 
the reek rama as a type of Dramatic Literature. 
Hi TORY AND L1TERATURE.-The la t term may be 
to the tudy of Greek hi tory and literature through text 
and lectures. 
5. (Elective.) 
following cour e : 
(a) GREEK H1sTORIA .-Two or more books 
Herodotu , Thucydide , Xenophon' Hellenica. Parallel 
ing in tran lation of ma terpiece elected to illustrate 
eral tage in the growth of reek literary forms. 
(b) GREEK ORATOR .-Jebb's ttic Orators ( 
and Demo thenes' De C.Orona. tudy of Greek 
Parallel reading a in (a). 
(c) DRAMA.-Study of one or more play 
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Sophocles, Euripide and A . Puallet as in (a). ' n tophane · tudy of metre 
6. N.:w Tusr · AME T GREEK -Thi . 
who have taken Greek ri Th s cour e i open to stu-
the basis for a careful stud e Book of the cts is 
of the use of the Greek T Y of ~ew Te tament Greek 
Gospel 
estament m B"bl . • 
s are assigned as pa II l I e interpretation. 
Noli-Th" ra e work. 
. is course merely outlines the 
. In the books or authors . . cope of the work 
read it I ubJ. ect to h c ange. 
IX. French and German 
AssT. PROF. SALMON A . Tbc first object of th . SST. PROf'. POWELL 
th 
e courses m F h 
e student to read th I renc and German i to 
to literary appreciation ea adnguages ~eadily, both with a 
studies. n as an aid in the pur uit of 
French 
• Elementary French G i conversation . me . . rammar; pronunciation . 
-di • monzmg of • y expressions. Read· f common idiom and Pi L- mg o eas t 
ow nours a week th h y ext . 
I 
roug 01tt the year 
CH I R d' · 
A 
· ea mg of election fr dvanced gramma . . . om standard prose 
'L. r • compos1hon d 
,.,,,, hours a week th I an conversation. 
Mw roug iottt the 0 
completed French I I year. pen to those 
1tllool French. , or w io have had two years of 
CH III. (Off 
. crcd alternately with F I 
Literature of the . re11c' IV.) 
dram 
meteenth Centu 
a and novel . ry. Reading of 
'II hours a w k h ee t roughottt the yea 
CB IV (0 r. 
· ffered alternat l · French Cl · e Y with French III .) 
a s1cal Drama el f 
and Moliere. Private ~ead . ec ion. from Corneille, 
mg. H1 tory of French 
hows a week throughout the ye ar. 
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Germa n uncia-
GERMAN I. Elementary German Grammar; pron·.a:-
. . ing of common IWUUIO 
ti.on . dictation . conver at1on; memonz 
• ' d" f texts and every-day expressions. Rea mg o easy . 
Four hours a week throHghottt the year. d d 
G II Reading of selections from stan ar 
write!:.MA Germ.an lyric and ballad . Advanced 
composition and conversation. I I 
Three hours a week throughout the year.I f ~ ;., 
who have completed German I, or who have ia o 
h-igh school German. l .,1 German JV.) GERMAN Ill. (Offered alternate y wi 1 . 
The. German Classics. Selections from LessmgL, "t 
d. H"story of German I and Goethe. Private rea mg. I 
Three hours a week throughot+t the y~ar. Ill) 
GERMA I . (Offered alternately with German of · 
Modern German Dramatists. Selected dramas 
H ebbel Ludwig udermann, and Hauptmann. parzer, , ' J 
Three hours a week throughout t ie year. 
X. History and Political Science 
DR. WALLA E 
Hiatory d. 
. Hi tory extends over three years, an • The course m h h 1 series 
organized that a student electing to take t e w o e k of 
advance systematically in such order that t~e wor bat 
ear will bear directly on that of the succeedm~ y~ar, 
;t the ame time constitute a complete course I~ itsel~ 
The courses are selected with a view t? .their ~duties 
tural value and their bearing upon the conditions an 
merican life. Th h urs ca 
HISTORY I. Sophomore elective. ree 0 h . 
· ·n b devoted to t e throttghout the year. Attenbon w1 . e . stantlJ 
of Europe during the last two centuries,. with a c_on 
creasing proportion of time given to the lustoryTas it ;.: 
n ti.me In 1924-25 the text u ed was ume . our ow · ·n be gtftll 
ince 1789. The ame or similar course w1 
1925-26. 
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This course is regularly open only to ophomore , though 
for special reason students from other cla ses are ometimes 
ldmitted. Freshmen who contemplate applying for this work 
in order to make out a full course should bear in mind that 
tbe work is of full ophomore grade, and unle s their general 
preparation is good, they will encounter seriou difficulty. 
fter several weeks' trial, tho e found unprepared to pur ue 
properly the cour c will be dropped. 
Hr TORY II. Junior elective. Three hoiirs a week through-
.., lhe year. In 1924-25 the cla tudied the history of Eng-
using Lar on' l li tory of England and Wallace' Gov-
ent of England. During 1926-27 the ame or a imilar 
tDIU'le will be given in the history of England. 
HISTORY III. enior elective. Three hotirs a week 
hout the yrar. During 1925-26 the cla will study the 
ry of the United States ince the Revolution. The text 
will be Ba et' hort Hi tory of the nited tate r 
other repre entative text. 
United State Hi t ry will again be given in 1927-2 . 
The arrangement described under History II and III en-
every student to take both Engli h History and American 
, but does not make po sible the taking of both in the 
year. They ar given in alternate year . ~ ach count 
either a Junior r a emor cour e. 
Required Euay 
ftr)' tudent in History will be required to hand in an 
on or before the 1 t day of May. The profe or will 
aeverat of the be t, which, with any of sufficient merit 
may be handed in by students not members of the Hi tory 
will constitute the five to be submitted to the judge of 
Hart Moss History Prize essays. 
The Ha rt Mou Hiatory Prize 
il'lllrowm the liberality of Mr. B. Hart Moss, of Orange-
tbe College is able to offer a prize of ten dollars to the 
not an instructor or graduate, who hall present to the 
of History, not later than the 1st of May, the be t 
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. Th· h resulted d historical subject. is ~~ 
essay on an approv: . . estigation and composition. 
ome excellent wor m i~v 1924 b . Bennett, '24. 
This prize wa won m y 
·1 " ject : " lexander Ham1 ton. . 
Political Science 
DR. w ALLAC£ • 
· nd 1 · . I S ience for J um ors a 
The cour e. in ~or ih~he ~rst term is taken up with 
covers the entire y . . d States and the second term 
government of the Un~te I I 'b-divi ions. The text 
h tat and its oca u • 
that of t e e d Ra , Introduction to 
u ed in I 924-2S wa gg an a si~ilar cour e will be giftl 
Government. The same or 
192S-26. 
XI. Bible and Psychology 
Paor. RE £RT Acting Prof essor . I ext 
A. G. MB ' the Bible is the princ1pa t 
Throughout the course I d eedful for its better 
The background of i:ow ~ g;a:llel reading, topical 
standing is sought t roug 
ment and class-room comment. fi e hours required of 
The cour e covers four years-:- v k 
h of elective wor . 
student and three ours k through the Freshman 
BIBLE I.- Two hours a wee 
Required of all students. . 1 b 
R limous Education a- . 
a-b. ee e b" th f the Chosen People. c. History and grow o 
through I amuel. s homore 
B II Two hours a week through the op IBLE .-
Required of all tudents. 
a. Harmony of the Gospel 
istry. 1 t d 
H armony of the Gospel comp e e . 
b. How \Ne Got Our Bible. 
ee Religious Education. c. k 
III One hour a wee IBLE .-
Required of all stu.dents.f th Kingdom through the 
a. The Penod o e 
I rael. 
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b. The History of Judah through the Babylonian Cap-
tivity. 
c. The Period of Return. 
The Growth of Judai m through the Maccabean 
Period. 
BJBLg IV.-EJective for Juniors and eniors. 
See Religious Education 6. 
IW ~TAMENT IN GREEK.-One hour a week. Elective Greek students. 
Nolt.-Special effort i made throughout the cour e to 
voluntary reading and study of the Bible on the part of 
individual student ( 1) by the encouragement of daily Bible 
· ; (2) by the organization of a tudent's Bible Club 
"IU)ar meetings for the discus ion of a igned topic . 
P aycbolosy 
PROF. R£MB£RT 
basis of this cour e i the normal adult P ychology. 
labject is given a practical direction by means of experi-
and problems which al o serve to quicken the student' 
in the study of elf, and in a keener, more intelligent 
·on of others, whether in life or in literature. 
DI. Military Science and Tactics 
CArtAJN ]ORN R. BoATWRrGnT, !11fa11try, P. M . . a11d T. 
<!AnAJ ]OSJSPH W. STARKt.'Y, brfa11/ry, Ass/. P. M . S. and T. 
UK FURMAN W. HARDEE, fofaiilry, Asst. P. M . S. a11d T. 
Slaicr. HAlliSON CAMPB£LL, !11fa11/ry, Asst. lo the P. M . S . a11d T. 
primary object of the Re erv fficer ' T raining Corp 
provide y tematic phy ical and military training at civil 
' in titution , with a view toward qualifying 
ltudents of uch in tituti n a r erve officer in the 
forces of the United tate . It ·trive to accompli h 
the period the student i pur uing hi purely aca-
dies by employing ound method of training wher by 
will become phy ically fit a well a train d in the 
"pies of military cience and tactics. 
methods of instruction, a well a the principle advo-
the ubjects taught are o clos ly allied with tho 
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. or rofe ional training that dll 
ai plicable to und ?u me 1 p him elf to hi elected P"'i tud nt is better tramed to app y 
fe ion upon leaving colle~. . r d on credits required 
\ ork in the R. · T . · 1 app 1 k · the ba ic (first 
b · f two years wor m 
a degr e on the a 1 0 . d d (la t two years) d year m th a vance , 
year co~r e, an. on one three hour cour e. The 
cour e, bemg equ1val nt to tical and one hour theo 
ing i divided into two hour p'.ac nd three hours 
work p r week during the ba. ic lco~~rk ~uring the ad 
. I d t o hour pract1ca ' 
rettca an w b . d advanced cour e cover 
c ur e. Th combined a ic an . . th tudent 
f four year during which time e . 
period ' Thi camp i of about 1x 
attend on ummer camp. · the econd week 
duration and i u ually held,Anco~~encmglabama the 
t Camp McClellan, 111 on, ' . 
June, a d h. p between hi J umor b . exp ct d to atten t I cam tr 
em.g Th United tate Government pay 
mor year. e b i t and lodge the tudent 
tation to and from camp, u . be ides 
d furni h all uniform and eqmpmen~, I ~ 
camp, an I of a oldier or approx imate y ""' ing the tud nt t 1 pay ' 
per month. f · h 11 arm 
Th United tate Governm nt urm e a , 
e d Tt outer clothing during the four year 
m nt an m1 i ary or la t two year , also 
and during th advanc d cour e ting to a 
the tudent commutation of ub i tenc amoun 
imately $108.00 per year. 
ed a follow : The ubject taught are arrang . . 
BA ic (Fr hman).-Orgamzaaon, 
FIR T YEAR . ~ F1·r t Aid Military Courtesy, J . and amtallon, ' ·u I 
yg1ene h ical Training In fan try Dr1 ' n rior Guard uty, Y 
Weapon and Equipment. -Military S 
ECO D YEAR BASIC ( ophomore . . 
R d. Physical Training Infantry Drill, In and Map ea mg, . 
' 
and Minor Tactic . . 
eapons (J . ) - Field Engineenng, 
F1R T YEAR AnvA CED umor . and 
ical Training, Infantry Drill, Infantry \ eapon 
Tactics. 
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!CO D YEAR ADVANCED ( enior) .-Minor Tactic, Mil-
itary History and Military Policy of the United tate , Mili-
tary Law and Rule of Land Warfare Physical Training, 
Admini tration and Infantry Drill. 
XIII. Religious Education 
PROFESSOR TRAWICK 
'I1te purpose of thi department of in truction i (I) to 
our obligation a a denominational college in giving stu-
training and instruction in the broad field of religion; 
to enable student to find place of leadership and service 
the organized Church; ( 3) to advance tudent in the 
ledge of the principles and motives that hould control 
in Jiving in the modern complex world. 
'niis deparbnent is in full ympathy and agreement with 
educational standards of the Methodist Epi copal Church, 
, and with the expre ed wi hes of the two Conferences 
Church in South Carolina. 
total of twenty hour is offered in Bible and Religious ~UK· 111, and tudent who complete eparate units of this 
will be entitled to pecial certificate of tudy in the 
Training Department of the eneral unday chool 
TUDIES IN Tm: LD Tr: TAMENT.- tudy of the Id 
t from Gene i to the f rmation of the Monarchy, 
lpeCiaJ empha i upon the hi torical background, relig-
• of the writer and the permanent value of the char-
portrayed. Live f out tanding mis ionarie , educa-
other Chri tian leader will al o be tudied to show the 
upon which life deci ion are made, and how th 
• applied to individual and ocial life. 
hour a week throughout the year. Required of 
TUE o PEL .- e Department of Bible 
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Two hours a week throughout the year. 
ophomores. 3. uTLl e: oF REL1c1ous EDUCATIO .-A course 
cially designed for the large number of college youth who 
interested in religion a in any other matter of universal 
cern. Mo t of the men entering thi course have no in 
of entering the ministry, but they de ire the cultural and 
itual effect of religion, and expect to erve the church 
intelligent laymen. To that end this course is designed to 
an introduction to the principles, methods and agenciu 
religious education, and to lay the foundation for 
professional training in the field of religious leadership. 
book work, parallel reading and special papers. 
Three hour a week throughout the year . 
Junior and eniors. 
4. T HE P SYCHOLOGY OF CHILDHOOD A D ADOLESC!N 
study of the original nature of children and youth, 
method of religiou teaching and an inspection of ' 
intere t , motive and xperience . Class-room work 
mented with required reading from well-selected library 
'l'hree hour a week throughout the year. Electift 
Junior and enior . 
Thi c ur e will not be offered for the year 
5. THE CHRl TIA RELIGlO .-The aim of this 
threefold: ( 1) to study the great doctrine of the 
religion, uch a Ju tification, the tonement, Prayer: 
Future Life; 2) to estimate the Christian religion in 
pari on with other gr at world-religion , such as Con 
i m, Buddhi m, Mohammedani m; and (3) to ou ' 
chief point of hi torical development and pre ent or 
of the Methodi t Church. 
and eni r . 
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This course will not b . 
( 
7. EDUCATION -Th. e given for the year 1925-26 
1) "'&.- h' . is cour e is d .. d . 
1 ne utory f d 1v1 ed i t in . o e ucation, a stud n o two part : an~1ent and modern tim Y ~f educational move-
edf ucational developments . e , with special empha . 
or the year. ( in the United S 
1 
practical sch , 2) Principles of teach. tat~. Two 
ool problem , the t h . ing, a d1 cus ion ~ement. One hour a ec kmque of teaching and 
or Seniors wee throughout th · e year. 
XIV. Ethics 
A 
DR. H N S ltudy Of th d . . N YDER 
lllmina . e evelopment of social 
tbe f tlon of various ethical th . and personal ethic 
their un~ental problems of co:~nes, and an investigatio~ 
• practical application. Re uiruct from the standpoint 
welt throughout tli q ed of all Senior 0 e year. · 11e 
XV. Economics and S . I OCIO ogy 
AssT. PROP J M 
OMICS 1 J . . · · RAST 
t the y~-; u~10r. elective. Three hours 
com . . . n mtroductor t d a week 
pnsmg the principles d y s u y of the economic 
tlllllsumption, value and exch:~ e pr~bl~m . of production 
'l'!'e course in 1924-25 w! 'b d1 tnbut10n, and public 
•cs. The text-book wa a ed on Ely' Outlin 
and problem ' and parallel r~p:.lemented by lectur 
OMICS 2.-Seni . a mg . . 
t th or elective. Thre 
e year. The fall an . e hour a we k 
of labor problem Th d .winter terms are given 
or condemn. the pr~cticese aim . of thi course i not 
but .to analyze the pheno~nd ideal.s of either labor 
and ideals of both grou ena which condition the 
and Problems of 0 . P · Text-book· Ca It to rganized L b . r on' i.: s~dy of public finance a I~r: The spring term 
w ole field of br . i a comprehen . 
1nnslating into concret~~er~s ~~ance.' '':'ith the gene~:~ 
e principles that hou ld 
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underlie the levy of taxe the di bur ement of public fundl. 
and the use of public credit. Text-book: Lutz's Public 
Finance. The e cour e , in addition to a tudy of the t 
con i t in lecture , parallel reading , report , and excur iom 
to industrial plant and civic centers. 
oCIOLOGY 1.- Junior elective. Three hour a 
throughout the year. n introductibn to the tudy of the ti 
of ociety, con i ting in th cause which affect the life 
ociety, nature and analy i of the life of oci ty, ocial 
lution, and ocial control. Text-book: Haye Introduction 
the tudy of ociology. Lecture , reading report . 
OCIOLOGY 2.-Senior elective. Three hour a 
throughout the year. A study of modern ocial problems' 
the light of social p ychology. The fir t part of the 
i given to tudying the problem f the family, popula · 
immigration, Negro, city, poverty and pauperi m, crime, 
cialism, and education. Text-book: Ellwood Sociology 
Modern ocial Problems. The econd part of the coune 
given to a study of the psychological factor in social · 
such, for instance, as: sugge tibility the crowd, fashion, ' 
talion, and public opinion. Text-book: Ro ' ocial 
chology. Lecture , reading , reports. 
Evening Classes for Business Men and Wo_. 
During the latter half of the year 1923-24 the College 
fered evening courses in Economics and Sociology for ' 
men and women. This was in re pon e to a request for 
opportunities. The basis of the work in Economics was 
ume I of Taussig's Principles of Economics. In · 
the tudy of Ellwood's Problems in Sociology was f 
by lecture and the study of special ociological problemL 
If the number desiring to take advantage of such 
tunitie ju tifie , these cour es and other in such b 
a may be de ired will be continued as a permanent part of 
college work. 
For the half year a charge wa made of $10.00 
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Examination Schedule 
9:30 A. M. 
Bible II ( 107-201-301-302) 
Religious Ed. VI (114-208-310) 
German III ( 115) 
Latin IV (204) 
Mil. Sci. I (Gl00-201-301-302) 
Religious Ed. VII ( 114-208-310) 
Sociology II (Sl01-S202) 
Biology ( SlOl) 
English I (107-115-201-301 -311) 
English IV (206-209) 
Latin II (302) 
Religious Ed. IV ( 114-208-310) 
German I ( 114-208-209-310-311) 
ociology I ( Sl01-S202) 
English XI (206) 
Math. III (302) 
Mil. Sci. II (GIOO- 101 - 202) 
P ychology ( 114-208-310) 
Chemistry I ( Sl01-S202) 
Economics II (201-301) 
English III (206-209) 
Greek I ( 114) 
Latin III (204) 
Electricity ( SlOl) 
French III (310-311) 
Geology II ( S202) 
Math. IV (201 -301) 
Mech. & Draw. (SlOl) 
Political Sci. (107-206) 
Economics I ( Sl01-S202) 
Greek II (114) 
Greek III ( 114) 
Latin I (301-302) 
Engli h II ( 114-115-208-310) 
Ethics (206-209) 
3:00 P. M. 
Bible I ( 114-208-209-310-311) 
Mil. Sci. III (GlOO-SlOl-58) 
History II ( 107-206) 
Math. II (201-301) 
Chemi try II ( SlOl) 
English X (206-209-208) 
French II ( 114-208-209-310-311) 
Surveying ( S202) 
Chemistry III (SlOl ) 
Hi tory I ( 107-206) 
French I ( 115-208-209-310-311) 
Geology I ( S l01-S202) 
German II (208-209-310-311) 
Bible III ( 114-208-209-310-311) 
Math. I (201-301-302-5101·8-
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COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM, 1924 
Thuraday, May 22-2:00 P . M . 
Luncheon to the Graduating la by the Kiwani 
l'anldin Hotel. 
Wedneaday, May ZS-8:00 P. M . 
Senior Banquet, Franklin Hotel. 
Friday, May 30--3:30 P . M . 
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lub, 
Annual Junior Debate and Reception. 
Annual J unior Debate-The query wa : "R esolved, That 
die United States Should Recognize the Pre ent vernment 
of Russia." Affinnati e- . ] . McCoy. \! . ]. Lander. Neg-
ltiYe-R A. Durham. T. A. Myer . The negative ide ' a 
cledared the winner. 
Following the debate, prize were awarded a follow 
H. M. Patrick, Journal prize for be t poem. 
D. L West, the hort tory prize. 
E. H. Gregg, sketch prize. 
. W. Bennett, e ay medal. 
. W. Bennett, Hart Mo history prize. 
Saturday, May 31- 5:00 P . M 
Oass Day Exerci e , College Lawn. 
Saturday, May 31---4>:00 to 7:00 P . M . 
Annual Faculty Reception, ollege Lawn. 
Saturday, May 31- 7:00 P . M . 
Business Meeting of Alumni, arli le Hall. 
Saturday, May 31-8:00 P. M. 
Alumni Banquet, Carli le Hall- . Emory Edward . ' 
tor; Hugh Shockley, presiding. 
Sunday, June 1- 11 :30 A. M . 
Commencement ermon by Rev. \Vm. ]. Youn , D. D., 
Ga.-Central Methodi t hurch . 
Sunday, June 1-8:30 P. M . 
Baccalaureate Addre by Pre ident Henry N. nyder-
Methodist Church. 
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Monday, June 2-10:30 A. M .-Collese Chapel 
raduating E xerci e . 
acred Mu ic. 
Prayer. 
From all that dwell below the kie 
Let the Creator's praise ari e: 
Let th Redeemer' name be sung 
Through every land, by every tongue. 
Eternal are Thy mercie , Lord ; 
Eternal Truth attend Thy Word. 
Thy prai e shall ound fr m shore to hore 
Till uns hall ri e and et no more. 
ommencement ddre 
ille, T enn. 
Senior Speakers 
M. B. W il on, Jr., Maye viii 
H old." 
R. H. Hodg , amden, 
P aul Hardin, J r., hester, 
M. L. Meador l(jng tree, 
Beginning." 
W. L. Walker, Jr. , edar pring, 
cation." 
. Bennett, lio, . .-"Th r[ 
Candidates for A. 8 . Degree 
Ander on, R. L. 
rant, . P . 
Bailey, J . 1. 
Bat on, J. 




Brown, D. L. 
authen, A. J., Jr. 
ollin , E. M. 
opeland, A. M. 
ox, L. H. 
rawford, J. W. 
urry, T •• H. 
Dantzler H. E. 
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Owings, R. 
Perrow, H. \V. 
Poole, C.H. 
Porter J. C. 
Rinehart . V. \V. 
Robert on, B. M. 
Roger, J. H. 
Roger , R.R. 
e ion A. C. 
healy, E. 0. 
prott, H. B. 
prott, J. E . 
toke , . H . 
toke , J. \V. 
toke, T . H. 
trickland, E. H. 
tucky, J. C. 
Tarrant, J. \V., Jr. 
Turbeville, . . 
\Valker, \V. L., Jr. 
\Vallace, E . \V. 
Weissinger, L. C. 
Whitlock, B. B. 
William , R. V. 
\i ilson, M. B. 
Wilson, \V. B . 
Wolfe, 0. F. 
Wood, M. C., Jr. 
\ right on, E. C., Jr. 
Cnduatea of the R. O. T. C. 
tea for commissions or certificates of eligibility as 
s of Infantry in the Officers Re erve orp 




Cauthen, A. ]., Jr. 
Cox, L. H . 
Fai rey, L. S. 
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Griffin, E. L. 
Harley, A. J. 
Hear ey, W. Z. 
Lewis, H . D. 
Livingston, L. R. 
Manship, E. A. 
Mayson, P. B. 
Owing, R. . 
Reed A. R. 
Robertson, B. M. 
es ion , A. C. 
tokes, A.H. 
Stoke, T . H . 
trickland, E. H. 
Turbeville, . T. 
Wolfe, 0. F. 
Wright, W. T. 
nnual Report . Degree on £erred. 
Commi sions or Certificate . Doxology. Benediction. 
Liat of Studenh Makins Distinction in Four or M .. 
Departmenh 
E IOR CLASS 
Arant, E. .-Bible II, Ethic , Hi tory, Military 
I English Ill, French III. 
Bennett, . W.-Ethic Hi tory, Political cience, 
chology, English IV. 
opeland, A. M.-History , Political 
Mathematics IV. 
Hammond, R. H.-Chemi try II, Biology, Psy 
Geology I. 
Hodge , R. H.-Ethic , Hi tory, Political cience, 
ogy, English IV. 
Holcombe, W. M.-Ethic , Religiou Education V, 
ligious Education VI, P ychology, French IV. 
Hoole, W. .-Religious Education Ill, Religious 
tion V, Bible III, English X, English Ill. 
Lokey, L. L.-Ethic , Religiou Education V, 
• ducation VI, P ychology, Bible Ill, English IV, F 
McKnight J. M.-Political cience Biology, P 
• ngli h XI, Engli h IV. 
toke , A. H.-Ethic , History, P ychology, 
cience IV, English IV. 
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Tarrant, J. \V -Ethic R r · IAlacation VI, c;e"ology II.' e ig1ou Education III, Religiou 
Wallace, E. \V -R r · . ation VII . . e tg1ous Education III R r . 
. , Latm IV, German TV. ' e ig1ou Edu-
Wilson, M. B -Ethics R r · English IV, French IV. e ig1ous Education VI, p ychol-
olfe, 0. F.-Bible II Eth. . III. ' ic ' Ht tory, Engli h III , 
Woods, M. C.-Political · English III Latin IV c1ence, Mathematic I Engli h 
• , French III, Geology I. 
}UNIOR LA 
~t. E. C.-Mathematic IV Bible III, French III. Ge 1-
0.ild, W. K.-Economic Ch · Geology I. em1 try I , Bible III, French 
Durham, R. A -Hi tory E · III. . conom1 c Military cience III, 
Gibbs, W. R-Chemi try II ff 1 . . English III, Geology I. ' 10 ogy, Phy tc II , Bibi 
Herbert, C. C., J r.-History Econ · M. · 
Bible III, English XI Engli h'III Fom1c ' thtary cience 
. ' , rench I. 
Haain, J. G.-Military cience III ffbl III E . 
· III. 1 e ngh h XI, 
cCoy, S. J.-Hi tory E · . III Ge I I ' conom1c Bible III, Engli h III 
, oogy . , 
erritt, H. L-Chemi try J M·1 · 
1: • ..i·sh III '  ttary cience III, Bible 
"":'6" , French III, eology I. 
,oumer, E. \ -Econom· El .. II. . ic ' • ectnc1ty, French III, 
Ill R. L-Mathematic IV R 1· · III, English III. ' e tgiou Education VII 
lllace, D. A.- Hi tory Economic MTt DI, Geology I. ' ' 1 1 ary cience III, 
' W. K.-Bible II Bible III ff 
Science III, English' III. · 1 tory Economic , 
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SOPHOMORE CLASS 
Gregg, E. H.-Bible II, History, Latin II, Military 
II, English II. 
Haynesworth, T. B.-Mathematics II, Military Scieacl 
Engli h II, German II. 
Holroyd, F . L.-Bible II, History, Mathematics ll, 
man I, Geology I, English II. 
Hudon, J. T., Jr.-Bible II, Economics, Ch · 
Physic II, Psychology. 
Ivey. C. G.- Bible II, Hi tory, Phy ics I, Latin II, F 
II, Engli h II, Mathematics II. 
McTyeire, H . M.- Bible I, Bible III, Hi tory I, H' 
Phy ic I, German I, French I, Engli h II, Military S · 
Thompon, 0 . G.-Hi tory, Military cience II, 
I, French II, Engli h II. . 
Tin ley, W . D.-Bible II, Latin II, Bible III, Englilk 
French III. 
Wallace, V . C.- Bible I , Chemistry I, Physics II, F 
II. 
White, J . E.-Bible II, Latin II, Military Science Il, 
Ii h II. 
FRE HMAN CLASS 
Bennett, H . J., J r.-Bible I, Mathematic 
tary cience I, French I, English I . 
Castine, W. ].-Mathematics I, Military 
I, German I. 
Cauthen, W . A.- Bible I Mathematics I, Latin I, 
cience I , French I. 
Courtney, . L.- Bible I, Lat:n I, Military S · 
French I. 
Inabinette, H . D.-Bible I, English I, Mathematics I, 
tary cience II, French I, German I. 
Law, E. D., J r.-Bible II, Latin II, Military S . 
French I. 
Lawrence, C. G.-Bible II, Bible Ill, Religious 
III, Phy ics I, Latin I. 
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I , Military 
Mathematic II, 
I German I, 
ll'D, G. L.-Bible I, English I Mathematics I Latin I 
I. ' ' 
·L • ]. B.-Bible I, Mathematics I, Military cience r, 
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UST OF STUDENTS 
Senior Class, 1924-ZS 
Name County allll S• 
rant, L. F ...................... - .. -· ...................................................... Orangeburg, . 
Bank M. L., Jr ................ - ......................................... -·······----·-Lee,S. 
Bates, . W ........................................................................................ reenville, 
Bennett, N. C ............................................................................... Orangeburg, 
Be t , E . C ............................................................... - ...................... Spartanburg, S. 
Blair, F. T .......................................................................................... -Fairfield, • 
Bobo M. \ ., Jr ............ _,_ ................................................... partanburg, 
Bonnette, C. . ........................................................................... Orangeburg, . 
Bonnette, G. Z ............................................................................ Orangeburg,S. 
B tick , J . . ......... - ..................................................................... partanburg, 
Boyd, B. H ..................................................................................... - ... -Laurens, 
ruce, J. L ................................... - ........................................................... Calhoun, 
Calhoun, C. F .................................. - ................................................ Bamwell, 
Cantey, J. . ................................................. - ................... - ................... _Marion, 
hild, \ . K .................................................................................. partanburg, 
Clyde, J. M ..................................................................................... Spartanburg, 
Cockfield, F. C ..................................................................................... Florence, 
ollins, F. E .................................................................................. Spartanburg, 
o ley, . B ............................................ - ...................................... Lexington, 
Daniel, P. M .................................................................................. partanburg, 
Davi , C. M., Jr ............................................................................... Clarendon, 
Dickson. M. R ................................................................... - ............. -.Marion, 
DuBo e . W ........................................................................ -.-Darlington, 
Duke , E. H .................................................................................. rangeburg, 
Dunlap H. M .................................................... - .................. - ........ -York, 
Durham. R. . ....................................................................................... Colleton, 
Epton, . H .................................................................................. partanburg, 
Fairey, L. E .................................................................................. Orangeburg, 
Fleming. J. H .............................................................................. partanburg, 
Floyd. \ . R ........................................ -....................................... partanburg, 
Folk, R. C .................................................................... - ....................... Bambcrg, 
ibb , \ . R .............................. - ..................... - ... -·-.. ~· ............. ---Union, 
Gramling, . C.- ............. - ......................................... _ ....... partanburg, 
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(llllmmond, L. J ·------· Comity a11d State B G ........................................................ partanburg C 
' . ·---........................... , .. 
C C J 
·· ....................................... Bamberg C 
' . ·• r. ' . . 
J G J 
___ ................................................................ nder on C 
, . ., r.--............................. . , . . P M ........................................... Fairfield C 
' T A·---···-··-··-·-······················-··········-················FairfieJd1 • c. 
.. ·-----····· .. ·········.......... , .. R H ··-·····-······--···-···-·---·Calhoun, . C. 
' . ·-·-·-································· F. R V ....................................... airfield C 
f • ·-----OOOOMOOOOoo•Ooo .. ooooooMoooooooooooOo J o o W J ....................................... Horry . C 
' . ·----................................... . ' . A ..................................... bbev11le c 
B 'D. ·---···-·-····-·········-··-·-.......................... Spartanburg' S . C. 
• M-H--·--·····················-·····-··--·······················.... partanburg . . 
. . ·---·-·······························.. . ' .. 
0 \\
, .......................................... Picken . C 
.. ·-- , . b, M. M __ , ....................................................................... Richland, S. C. 
J ,_ ........................................................................... Cherokee C 
ldden' C.B ..................................................................... rang burg' : c: 
hli,n, j { .. j{.............................................................................. he ter . C. 
'tt, H. L·--···=~::::::::::::::::::::::=::::........................... . .................... n~on, . C. V D ...................................... Greenville . C 
.. ·----·········................ ' . T. A. ....................................... rangeburg, . C
'J. 0 .. jj'"j~ ..................................................................................... Lee, . C. 
J 
M J ....................................................................... Barnwell c 
•. , r.-............................................ , .. R H · .................................... Laurens C R. ·-·-............................................................ partanburg: s: c: 
J 
o---·---····················--·····-····-·-··-·----.............. Lexington C 
. ·-···-······················ .......... ..._. , .. W. L ...... - .............................. Bamberg, . C. 
W. L ·----.................................................................. Lexington, 
F. ,,-, -·-·--........................................................... Che terfield, . c. 
E 
·---.................................................................... -.Bamberg c 
. ·----·····-·· .. -··- ' .. F D ............. -....................... partanburg  c.
. , G. K.-=~~:::::::::~::::::::~ ........ -........................ -......... Lauren '. . C. J. . ··-·-···· .................................... rangeburg, . C. 
E. \V ..................................................... ewberry, C 
' ·-----·--·-······-· Cl . . H - .............................. _ arendon . c. 
R--···-···-··-··············· ........................... L xington C 
. D. R ·-···--··------·--......... - ............... - ..... Marion' : c: 
· ·--·---·--··-···-·-···· .................. - ...... Ander on c , .. 
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ame Cormty and Sllll 
tack, F. A ... - .................................................................................. - ...... Sumter, S. 
Tollison, R. N ........................................ _.......................................... nderson, S. 
Wallace, ............................................................................ partanburg, S. 
Wet, D. L ....................................................................................... - ...... ...._York,S. 
W I fe, R. R ..................................... - ............................ - ........... Orangeburg, S. 
Wright, W. T ................................................................................. Greenwood,S. 
Wynn, W. K ........................................................................................ __ ugusta, 
Junior Class, 1924-25 
ckerman, R., J r ............................................................................... Colleton, • 
lexander J. W ...................................................................... partanburg, S. 
Allen, C. W ............................................................................. - - partanburg,S. 
Ariail R. H ....................................................... -----·-······--···Lexington, S. 
ailey, J. C ..................................................................................... partanburg, 
aid win E. . .................................................................................... Florence, 
Bell, W. T ..................... ·-···-····-·-···-··-····-··---········-······-···--····Kershaw, 
Bown1an, J. W ................................................. - .................. Orangeburg, 
oyd, J. M ................................................. : ......................................... Fort Myers, 
Boyd, H. L ..................................................................................... __ Laurens, S. 
Buddin, L. H ............ ·-··············-····-·-·-·······----············-·-Clarendon, 
Calhoun, L. H .................................................................................. -Marlboro, 
Camak, P. M ............................................................................ - ... Greenwood, 
Chipley, C. ! .................................... _ ................................ -Greenwood, 
Connor , M. A ..................................... ·-·········-·--········-··-·-Spartanburg, 
Co krey, J. D ..................................... .................................... __ Clarendoo, 
Creech C. M ...................... - ...................................................... Spartanburg, 
Crocker, B. L ............ - .............................................................. -Cherokee, 
Crutchfield, R. L .......... _ ............................ -.......................... partanburg, 
Culler, E . R ............................... -···-·----··-··---···--Orangeburg, 
Culler, M. . .................................... ·---·····--·-···---Orangeburg, 
Daniel, . H ......................... ·-····-·--····-··--················---Spartanburg, 
Dean, J. . ... -.............. ·-·-·--·······-·-·-··-·--···-···-·····-·-Spartanburg, 
Dunbar, P. A. ......... ·--···-·--·--·--·--·----Spartanburg, 
Eaddy, C. L .......................................... ·-----·-···--·-----Florence, 
Ea ler J. D .......... - ......................................................... - ...... -Spartanburg, 
Ea terling, S. R .................. ·-······---···-·-······-··---Florence, 
Fike, R. L .................................................................................. -Spartanburg, 
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N~ 
1..11. H Co11ntv a11d State 
-· .F .. __ _ Orel, J. E. - ................................ - ......................... _Barnwell, S. C. 
Ort, G. H ···-··--............................................. ........... Dillon, . C. 
c.ua.n J E .................................................................. Lexington, S. C. 
Gilbert 'a . M ·--................................................ - ............................ Union, S. C. 
' . ·---........................ Fl C... E. H. . ................................... _ orence, S. C. 
Ganter, Q. E. ---·-·- -·--····-···-···- ···········-··---...... Marion, S. C. 
Harold - ..................................................................... Lexington, S. C. 
, R. G. ---··-······--·----........................................ Ander on, S. C. 
R. W. J -----·----.................................... Lexington, . c. 
worth, ;·-·B---.................................................. rangeburg . c. 
be J' N. ·---··---·-···-·-·--·······-···Florence, S. C. 
d E ·R ·-------....................................... partanburg . c. 
llOllroyd, F. L ·----···---............................................ Poplar Bluff, Mo. 
.'J. ·T. ·~--···--· .. ·-·--··-························-···-·-·=··-·····York, . C. 
. c' ·--·-······-·- ···-·····---·· .. ·····-················ partanburg c 
· ~G. s.B:r;--·-·--··--····--................................ -... Ker haw: : c: 
, C. G. ' ·------··---··--··--·-··--Spartanburg, S. C. 
c ·---·-----.................................... Florence c 
j. L._-:._-=~~~~~::::=~-·······-·-··· ······ · ·· ··········· · ·····-·· co~ee: : c: A -................................. reenv11le, S. C. 
·----··--·--··-·····-··--.. ------Aiken, S. C. 
S. R------··-·····-···--·-·····-····-··················-··· olleton, . C. 
W L J ----·-·----................................... Anderson, S. C. 
' •. , r .......... _. M 
S B J 
...................................................... _ arlboro, S. C. 
.. , r. __ W. E. --.................................................. rangeburg, . C. 
E. D - ................................ - .......... partanburg, S. c. 
C ·------··---··-····---· partanburg, . c. B: E. G----....................................................... Middleton, Ga. 
A ·---....................................................... Tabor, N. C. 
'a · s -------·-··-·-------Tabor, N. c. 
··-- s J. W -----·------ umter, S. C. 
, W. C -----................ ·-·-----Sumter, . C. 
P. F ·-----York,S.C. 
T G J --·--..................... -... Anderson, S. C. ' " r.___ Ri hi H N -····-··-·--·····---······-· c and, . c. 
· -----Nashville, Tenn. 
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Co11nty IUlll 
a111e nderson, 
Mc Vlhorter C ........................................ -··-····-···········S ..... artanburg, 
R C ............................. p M elton · ... _........................................... Florence, 
H L ................................ . Moody, · .... _................................................ artanburg, 
N el on, T · M .............................................................. ::::::::::::::::: ... ~ .. Edgefield, 
wings, F . P .... - ............................................. ::~=:: .................. rangeburg, 
Patrick, E. VI.................................................. Chester, 
Patrick, H. M ............. - ............................. - ...... - ............. - -;;:tanburg, 
\l T M .................................. p Patton, vv • ..................................... _ ..... nderson, 
Pettig rew, · P .............................. ._ ....... _ .................................. ~rtanburg, 
Phifer, I. ·• Jr ............................................ _ .......................... partanburg, 
C J ......................... p Poole, M. · r................................................ Chester 
Pre I y, T . !.- ................................................. _ ....................... ._ ...... _ conee: 
Frie , J . H., Jr ............ ._ .......................... - ....................................... =---Lee, 
Reame · F ...................................................................................... ~angeburg 
Rhoad, D. L., Jr ......................................................................... G eenwood. 
Rice, T. H ................................................................ :::~:~:::::::::::: ... p~rtanburg, 
Roger , J · F ............................................................. Greenville, 
E \ ............................. . Ru hton, · ................................................. Lexington, 
mi th, G. G .................................................................................. - ... Edgefield, 
mith J. M ............................................. _ .............................. ::~=~Marlboro, 
nyder, · J . Jr._............................................................. rtani..·-
H C .................................................. pa u':"5 terr tt, · ............................. Manon, 
teven on, E. . ................................................................................ -_Lee, 
::~;,y 'BR. ·= ~-~=:::~~~~~~~::=~:::::::: :=:~~=:=~-=•~ 
Thack ton, M . K................................... Laurens, 
Thomp on · ................................... ::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::~:::\-'iike -
Th mp on, H. B................................. reenw<MMI. 
Tin 1 y, VI. D ......................................................................... _... Gn' 
R ............................... -'furner · ....................................................... Coll 
liner,' P. L ............ - ............. - .................................................... -=:=_U · 
v\ allace, VI· C ....................................................................... _ M 
\ ell , · Vl .......... - ............................. - ............................... - ... Spartan 
VI e t, J. H ......................... - ......................................................... Spartan 
\ hite, ] . E .... - ........................ ~.·----........................ __ _ 
\ ilke , E . A ..... - .... ·······---···~-..... _._ .... - ........... - .. ·-···---
C01111ty 011d Stale 
------................................................ Marion . C. 
·- .............................. Calhoun, S. C. 
------.......................................... Ander on, . C. 
Sophomore Cius, 1924-25 
-------.......................................... Orangeburg, . C. 
W. A., Jr·--....................................... Georgetown, S. C. 
H. J., Jr - ............................................ Marlboro, . . 
]. H. Jr. --.................................. Marlboro, S . C. 
T. D ...................................................... reenville, 
F. -----............................................. Lauren , 
0. B ---......... - .................................... Horry 
R. W - .............................................. Spartanburg 
]. E ... - ....................................... partanburg. 
T. A - .......................................... Richland 
., Jr·---.......................................... partanburg 
]. A ----................................................... Marion, 
!. P --.. ·-·-........................... - .. Charle ton, 
• J--------..................................... Clarendon, 
, J. H--................................................. partanburg, 
0. V ............................................ partanburg, 
C. L. --·········-·-................... -..................... iken 
. H - ................................................ partanburg, 
·---.......................................................... Edgefield, 
----.................................................. la rend n, 
'""------.......................................... partanburg 
·-----................................................... Marlboro, 
·-----........................ - .......................... Colleton, 
----...................................................... Marlboro, 
------................................................. Ban1berg, 
·----............................................. I artanburg, 
-------......................................... partanburg . 
----.......................................... partanburg, 
................................................ Picken , 
·---................................................. -.Bamberg, 
--------.................................... Che terfield, 
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Habel, E. A ......... - ..... - ............................................ - ......... Spartanburg, S. 
Hair' J. T ................ ----·-·· ............ --.. ··---··-·-·--··---Aiken, S. 
Harmon, C. V ______ .................................................. - ......... Lexington, S. 
Harmon, O. L ......... - ......................... - ................ - .................. Lexington,S. 
Harrell, R. E ........ - ......... _ ......... - ............ - ... - ............ -Laurens, S. 
Hart, C. M ....... - ............... ,_ ............... ---------·-Spartanburg, S. 
Hembree, G. 'N ,_ ....................... - .............................................. -Colleton, S. 
Hemingway, G. C .............................................. - ... - ...... Vlilliamsburg, 
Hill, G. C., Jr. ____ .............................................. - ........... Spartanburg, 
Hood, J. A ............................... - .................. - ................................ -Marion, 
Hook M. v./., Jr ......................................................................... -Bamberg, 
Hudgens, L. K ................... - ......................... - .................. Spartanburg, 
Hough, Vl. C.-·--·-···· .......... - ................................................ Lancaster,S. 
Hudson, E. p ... _._ ........................... _ .. _ ............................. -Colleton. 
Hutchison, H. J ............................................................................ Greenwood. 
Inabinette, H. D ......................... -·-··---·-···-··--...... Orangeburg, 
Jefcoat, L. C ....... - .............................................................. - ...... Lex.ington. 
Johnston, Carlisle, Jr ......................... - ....................................... Colleton. 
Johnson, E. 'N ........................................... _. ___ Spartanburg, 
Kennedy, 'N. C ....... _ ................................. - .................. Spartanburg, 
King, D. L.-----................. -----·---Poplar Creek. 
King, G. J ............. - ..................... - __ .............................. -Lexington. 
Kinsey, C. M.-............... -----·----···---Bamberg. 
Landrum, J. B. 0.-.................................... -----·--Spartanburg, 
Latimer, J.C., Jr.---·--·_ .......... ------·--Anderson. 
Law, J. A., Jr.----·_ .................. SpartanbUfl, 
Law, T. v./ ., Jr.------· .. -------··----Marion. 
Lawton, D. 'N. _ ..... --Hampton, 
Lee, C. M.--·---------Darlingtol. 
Leitner, C.H., Jr.-------·------FairfieJd. 
Leitner, S. F ... -·----·-·--------·--Fairfielcl, 
Lindsay, L . ---·--·-·--· ____ ........................ -Spartanburt. 
Looney, Harold .............. - .............. -----Richland, 
McAbee, F. L. Spartanburt. 
McCain, J. A.--... --·---- Y 
McCall, J . R.------·--·-·--------Floreld. 
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JkCracken, F. H._ Comity and State 
W J J -----........................ Spartanburg S C 
' .. , r·-------·---- ' .. , J. H ........................................ Lee C '
~-llllOI~.. M. K. ____ , ................................ Pickens S C 
, G. T. _, .................. - .................... Greenwood' . c. 
---·----· .. -- ' . . C. C. . ...................................... Marlboro S C 
, W. L. ... .......................................... Spartanburg'. s: c: 
E. C,__ --·--....................... .Spartanburg, S. C. 
, S. B., Jr. __ ............ _ ............. Spartanburg, S. c. 
, A. P. _ .................................... Barnwell, S. C. 
J. H., Jr. ... ........................... _ .......................... }{ichland S c 
J. G __ , ............................. Clarendon' . c' 
'foy, C. B. ... ................................................... Spartanburg'. : c: 
, C. L. ... ................................................ Colleton S C 
:y, B. p ___ , ........................ Spartanburg' s: c: 
J L 
.............................................. .Durham N C 
' . . ' .. 
, P. A .................................... Fairfield C 
R. W -------......................... Edgefield'. s: c: 
R. A ... _ ...................... Orangeburg, S. c. 
J. S ·-................................ Ander on S. c. 
D. W ......................... - ............ Spartanburg S c 
E. H --------.............................. Lexington' : c: 
F. B ................................. Marlboro C 
G. W ............................... Lexington' . c' 
W. B. .. ................................. Spartanburg'. s: c: 
Peter Jr .............................. Marion S C 
' . ' .. 
, J. H., Jr .................... Darlington, S. c. 
J. C -------·---·--Lee, S. C. 
• N ........................................... Horry, . c. 
R. M _ ................................... Marlboro, S. C. 
F. L -----·--Lexington, S. c. 
W. E. ---Pickens, S. C. 
E. W., Jr-.---------.................... Edgefield, S. c. 
. L ...................... Spartanburg, S. c. 
H. F .............................. Spartanburg, S. c. 
H ___ , ................. Lexington, S. C . 
........................... Orangeburg, . c. 
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Name C oi'"ty a*" S• 
arn, G. L ........................................... - ............ - ............................... - Colleton, S. 
erdin, M. G ......................................... _ .... _ ............................... Greenville, S. 
Welsh, V. M ......................... - .................................. _ ...................... Marlboro,S. 
V\T est, R. c ........................................................... - .................................... -York, s. 
White, J. B .......................................... - ............................................... -Marion, S. 
V\Tilliam , J. C ............................................ -.-· ................ - ........ Lee Valley, 1 
\ illis W. H ....................................... - ................................................. Colleton, S. 
\ ol{e, J. H ............................................ - ................................. .. 
Freshman Oass, 1924-ZS 
c. 
Allen, W. M ............................................... - ...................... Hendersonville, • 
(Carlisle Fitting School) 
Bailey F. M ., J r ............................................................................... Gastonia, • 
(Textile Industrial Institute) 
Bailey, J. H ........................................................................................... Florenct, S. 
(Thomas Industrial Institute, Fla.) 
Baggott. C. A .......................................................................... -.. partanburg, 
(Inman High School) 
Baird, R. W ........................................................................................ Clarendon. 
(Turbeville High School) 
Bath, . L. ................................................................................. Williamsburg, 
(Andrews High School) 
Baxter, H. W ............................................................................... Orangeburg, 
(Wofford Fitting School) 
Beard A. L ................... - ...................... - .............................. ....... ............ Aiken, 
(Wofford Fitting School) 
Bennett D. A ............................................................................... Orangeburg, 
(Wofford Fitting School) 
Blanton, I. W ................................................................... - ........ Orangeburg, 
(Orangeburg High School) 
Booth, S. J .......................................... - ....................................................... Horry, 
(H orry Industrial Institute) 
Brabham, V. L .................................................................... ...... Orangeburg, 
(Orangeburg High School) 
Bouknight, B. F ........................ _ .......................................................... Saluda, 
(Carlisle Fitting School) 
Brown, G. A .................................... - .. - ... _ .. __ ..... - ..................... .. Anderscm, 
(Anderson High School) 
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N ame County IJlld Stlll 
Crouch, J. C ................................................................................................ Saluda, S. 
(Wofford Fitting School) 
rouch, R. A.--····-·································-····················. ···-············Edgefield, S. 
(Johnston High School) 
Culler, W . D ........ ·-·············-·······----···-···-··-·-····················Orangeburg, S. 
( Orangeburg High School) 
Dargan, R. L -·--·-····--······-···-·-···········--··················· ...... partanburg, S. 
(Frank Evans High Sd1ool) 
Dean, M. D·-············-··-·-·-·········-·-························-····· ··-······--···Edgefield, S. 
(Wofford Fitting School) 
DeLoache, B. P., Jr········-·-·······················-·······-······-·········-·······Kershaw, S. 
(Wofford Fitting School) 
Derr ick. C. W ............................................. -....................... \ 
(King tree High School) 
Doggett. A . C.·---········-·········-········-······-······-·········· .......... . 
(Hastoc School) 
Dukes, M . D·-···············-·-··············-······-···-···--········· ·-·· ...... Orangeburg, S. 
(Orangeburg High School) 
Durham, . M .. ·-·······-·······-·······················-···-···········-··········-·······Colleton, S. 
(Carlisle Fitting School) 
Edwards J. O ......................... ·-·····················-··-·-···········-···············Marion, S. 
(Mullins High School) 
Edward , R. B ......................... ·-·······························--· ...................... Marion, S. 
(Mullin High and Wofford Fitting Schools) 
Frier on, A. E ....................................................................... Williamsburg, S. 
(Kingstree High chool) 
Fuller R. R ........ -... ················-·········-············-················-·-·········-·····Laurens, , 
( Clinton High School) 
Goodwin, J. E ................................................................................... Abbeville. S. 
(Central High School) 
Goodyear , M . \i .................................................................................. Marion, S. 
( ichols High School) 
Grahan1 . J. W ................................................................... ·-··· ................... Horry, S. 
(Loris High School) 
Hall, R. L ......................................................................... _ .................. Anderson, 
(Honea Path High School) 
Hardin, L . L ., Jr ..... ·--······-··········-·············································-········-·Yorlc, S. 
(Columbia and Clover High Schools) 
Harper, G. B ·-·-·-········-··················--··-····················-················Charleston, 
(Charleston High School) 
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Comity and Sta te 
th, Neal... .............. -....................................................................... York, · 
(Clover High School) 
, F. B·- ·-····-·········· ···············--·······--··········-·····-··-·····Greenwood 
(Greenwood High School) 
, T (···--···--··--···-······-····-················-············-·········-····Kershaw 
(Camden High School) 
.. llnl"".' er, M. D·--····--·-··-···-··-········-··············-·····················Florence, . C. 
(Florence H igh School) 
y, J. T ..... ·-·····---······--···----··--····--···-···-···········Hampton, 
(Brunson High School) 
. R. v ... -·-·····-········--······················································-········ umter 
(Sumter High School ) 
, J. M ................................................................ _ ................... Florence 
(Timmonsville High chool) 
R -·-··········-···································································· he terfield, . C. 
(McBee High School) 
T. M •.. ·-·-·-·········-················-·······················-···················Marlboro, S. C. 
(Clio High School) 
, F. S·- - ··--··-····-···································-··-·-·-························Sumter, . C. 
(Sumter High School) 
, J. E.---·-·-····-·-····-··--···-·-·················-·······-·····-···-··············Dillon 
(Wofford Fitt ing School) 
J. C.-······-······-·················-···-··············-·········-············ partanburg . C. 
(Frank Evans High School) 
, A·-········-···············-··································-······-··-··········· reenville . C. 
(Textile Industrial Institute) 
B. S •......... ·-···-··-·········-·--·-····-···--····-·-······-···················York, 
(Winthrop Training School) 
, C. W.·-·····--··········-···············-········--············-················Laurens, C. 
(Gray Court-Owings High School) 
. D. B., J r ..................... ·-········-······-·····--··--····················-····York, 
(Cedar Springs School) 
, ]. W.·-···-·····-·····-·······-············-··-·····---·-············Charleston, 
(Textile Industrial Institute) 
R. K ...................................... ·-···--·················· ············· Ander on, C. 
(Liberty High School) 
H. A -- - ·····- ········-········-····-··········································· partanburg, 
(Seneca High School) 
L E -·----··-··········-··········-···-········-················-···-···········Laurens, . C. 
(Wofford Fitting chool) 
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Name Jordan, H.F ......... -... Co1ml}' oll4 S 
Keistler J VV J ........ (.()j;~~;··Hl;h··-s·~;;·~·j) .................. Florence, 
, . . r 
Keny. w. M • . ;c;;;;;;·;;ii- ;;;;h·-~h; i;···· .ch""'· 
· ·················· (·L~k~-·c·:···········: .. ·························· ·· ...... Florence, 
Kingman, H. VV., Jr._ ........... ity High ch I) (Orang b ....................................................... Richland, 
Kirkley, J. R., J r ............ ~~~--~:d olumbia High Schools) 
Ki ckpatdok, M. w (Woff;;;·;;;;;1,;;-- ·;;;;;;i)". _ .. _ Su-, 
La oste, w. T ' J' <~:;· -.;;;; Hi;h·s;;;;;;;; -- .Ch-. 
Latimec M (El;;;;; ·ff i~h s;;;;;;i·j..... ..... .Lee, 
. . L .......................... -................ . 
Lee, ....... (Hoooa P"h Hi~;;-5;;,-;;;;;; ... An.ie-
Lindec L. A - ------c;;;;;;~;;;·a;~;;-5;;;;;;;;--5p•rtanhwi 
' ( ·~;;~;;~···;... ..... d ............................................. -...... Spartanburg, 
Linder J. £ ................. --ca my and W !Hord High School) 
Littlefield, . T ci_;;,ti,~-j~d~;;;1;;J;;;ti;;;1~)----Co~ 
Living ton, R. : · · (W;;;;t;;·.-·a;;-s;>;;;!)_Spartanbmr. 
............ (' .. ; ................. :-......... - ............. _ ..... Orangeburg, 
Lockman L. L orth Htgh School) 
L<>vin, c~ w . -·c;;;:;;;E;;;;;-w;;;·;;;;;;o.spartanbmr. 
L<>wman H. -~ -- .... (M;-;;;,;;·a;;;·s;;;;;;;; .. ---- M•riol, 
' ( Dunb;~~~~ .. Hl;h ....... d ... W................... ......... .. ........ Marion, 
Loyle J. B an offord Fitting Schools) 
Maioc, ,R. - ·· cw~,;;;;;; ;;;;;;~;s;;;;;;1i --G....-. 
Mathew• , 
1 
: : ~:~~;;;a;;;,g;;;;;;i; ·---- -00.. 
MoLeod H. M. (H;:..;·s;;;;;;o----- · pa ······-c-T·;~-~-~~~-ii~· ·lii~i~--s~h~l) .......... Flo 
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alley, J . ······························-·········································-· ........ Orangeburg, 
(Orangeburg High School) 
carborough, J ··········-······-··········-···································-········-················-Lee. 
(Elliott High School) 
eay, C. £ ........ ·-··························-········-·························· ........ Spartanburg, S. 
(Spartan Academy) 
Shieder, D. \V ............... _ .............................................. -.......... -..... - ...... -York, 
(York High School) 
huler, F. H., Jr ......................... ·-····-·············-··············-·····Charleston, 
(Charleston High School) 
mith A. z., Jr ......................................................................... Orangeburg, 
(Clemson College) 
mith, D. £ ........................... _ ....... -............... -·-····· .............. Spartanburg, 
(Pauline High School) 
mith, J. K. H .................. -.............................................. -........ Spartanburg, 
(Frank Evans High School and Wofford Fitting School) 
mi th, L. E ........................................................................ - ............... .Edgcfielcl, 
(Johnston High School) 
. mith, R. H., Jr·-········-·······················-·-·············-··-····-···Spartanburg, 
(Citadel) 
(Wofford Fitting School) 
Name C Ot'lll:Y Ollll 5"11 
Pryor, \V. S .... ·-························-···-·--·-···········-·············· ..................... Chester, S. 
(Chester High School, B. M. I. and Wofford Fitting School) 
Pursley, Z ..................................................... ·-·······-··-···········-···-·-·-······--·York, S. 
(Clover High School) 
Reames, C. H ..... ·-······················-················-··················----·····-·········----Lee. S. 
(Bishopville High School) 
Regi ter J . F ......................... --·······-··········----······-·· ··-···\Villiamsburg, S. 
(Greeleyville High School) 
Rivers, J. 0 ..................................................... -........................... Chesterfield, S. 
(Ruby High School) 
Roddey, L. C ............................... ·-····-·····-·····-·············- _ ................... Chester, S. 
(Great Fall High School) 
Roger ' M. M ........................................................................................... Marion, S. 
(Briton's eek High School) 
Roper, R. C ................. ·-············-·····-·····-······-···········-···--···-···· ....... Chester, 
(Che ter H igh School) 
Rowe C. B ........................................................................................... Clarendon, S. 
( Summerton High School) 
Ru hton B. \V ............................................. --···-···-····-·················Edgefield, 
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.., R. \V Co1mty and State 
·-·-·············-···············-···············································Greenwood C 
'th (Bailey Military Institute) ' · · 
' R. M ................. -..................................................................... Lexington, 
• (Wofford Fitting School) · C. 
,ou~~~~·D~~·~~k:···P~;~·j~~d,··M~~~i~;··fi·i;~ 1~~:~)n, · C. 
'C. N., Jr··-······(·M;~~;·~;··Hi~h···S~h~i·)"··-···-·Clarendon, . C. 
_.lldlnan, C. E ........................ _ ............................................................... Aiken 
(Wofford Fitting School) ' · C. 
M. 1··-·-················································-······-·-·-·· .......... -.... Florence 
(Olanta High School) ' 
W. E·--···-···············································································-··Marion 
(Osula High School, Florida) ' 
' V. H .......................... -................................................... partanburg 
(Frank Evans High chool) ' 
' C. H·--···-··························-················--··-······-···········-··Lexington. 
(Batesburg-Lee ville H igh School) 
JlllllllllOll, E. H ..... ·-·················--········-··-··-·······························Ander on. 
(Honea Path High chool) 
'L H·--····--··· .. ··········-·······-······-······-········-·····Lake Toxaway N 
(Toxaway High School and Brevard Institute) ' . 
•llSCm, \V. \V. A .......................................................... partanburg. 
(Hastoc School) 
IJllDlllOD, T. C. ............ ·-··········-···············································Lanca tcr 
(Lancaster High School) 
t, ]. A ...................... -................................... ·········· partanburg 
(Frank Evans High School) ' 
' W. H ......................................... - ............................... Darlington 
(Hart ville High School) ' 
' A. E·-···-··- ta b (Fnnk Evan~··Hi;i;-·s;;h~i··;;;d··W~ff~~d .. Fits:; s~~~r 
E. E ... ·-···-·························-·-·······························-·· partanburg 
(Frank Evans High chool) ' 
' L. H·-·······-····-···························-······································Cherokee 
(Blacksburg High School) ' 
········· partanburg, 
(Frank Evans High School) 
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Name Count)' mid S'* 
Turnip eed, R. E ........................................................................ Greenwood, S. 
(Frank Evans High School, Hastoc School, and Greenwood 
High School) 
Wallace, J . E ................................. ·-·········-···-····················--·Williamsburg, 
(Lake City High School) 
Wallace. R. M ........... ·-···-········-········-········-······-················ partanburg, 
(Frank Evan High chool) 
Water L. C..·-·······························-·············································-···Qierokct, 
(Gaffney High School) 
Watford L. W .......................................................................... Darlington, 
(Newman Swamp chool and Wofford Fitting School) 
V atkins, E ................................................................................. -................. Dillon, 
(Latta High School, Wofford Fitting School Summer School) 
V att , H . E ......................................................................... _ ............... Richland, 
(Wofford Fitting School) 
Weed, H. F ....... ·-·················--·····-··································· .............. Lexington, 
(Irmo High chool and Wofford Fitting School) 
Whitlock, E. W·-·-····-······-·············································· ............... Cherokee, 
(Brookland and Ande• on High chools) 
offord, E .................................................................................. partanburg, 
(Frank Evans High chool) 
Wo d T . V._ ...................................................................................... Cherokct, 
(Gaffney High chool) 
Wright, W. P ............................................................. -..................... .Anderson, 
(Ander on High School) 
Zeigler, W. H ., Jr ...................................................................... Charle ton, 
(Wofford Fitting chool and ummer School) 
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Special Students, 1924-25 
Students by Classes, 1924-25 
Senior Cla =:m~~ ~~::::::::::::::==:::::= :::::: !~~ 
Freshman Cla ·······-······························································· 113 
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Students by Counties, 1924-25 
20 Lauren ···························-··-·-
Ander on ····································-· 4 Lee ·································-·-···--
Abbevl.lle ·····························-········ -
Aiken ·····································-··· 
Barnwell ····-·············· ············ ··· · 
Beaufort ···································-····· 
5 Lanca ter ········-················· 
amberg ......................................... . 
olleton -·································-····· 
larendon .... ··-··············-··········-·· 
herokee --················ 
Charleston ·························-····· ·· 
he ter ..................................... -····· 
alhoun ·············-·········· 
he terfield ·········-···········-········· 
Darlington ·· ·······················-········ 
Dillon ............................................... . 
dgefield ...................................... . 























l(er haw ············-····-······--·····- ····· 























F lorida ······-·-·······- ·-----
Mi is ippi ···-·······-···-
Mi souri ········-··-··-····--
Penn ylvania ··--···--
M ichigan -· 
Total ................. ·-·························································-··············-····--
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ROSTER OF THE R. 0. T. C., 1924-25 
Cadet Officers 
C•1 Major ----- -·· ---............................ -T. A. Myers 
C•taM and Adjuta11L----··--- ··--·---····-... ············--···R. A. Durham 
l'inl Lieutenant and Suppy Of!icer_ ... --·············- ·--.J. H. Fleming 
COMPANY "A" 
Ct¥tain-D. A. Wallace. 
Prst Lieute11ants- P. Stokes, B. E. Lewi . 
SICond Lieutcnants-L. F . Arant, K. H . mith, C. 0 . Bon-
, J.E. Gallman, C. W. Bate , R. C. Folk G. K. ingletary 
M. Lipscomb. 
CoMPA "B" 
Ct¥toin-W. K. Wynn. 
Prst Lieutena11ts-N. A. Lewi , . P. P ettigrew. 
Smnad Lieutcnants-0. W . Lever, J. W . McCoy, G. Z. 
e, F. C. Cockfieid W. R. Floyd, R. N. Tollison, C. H . 
COMPANY 'C" 
C•tam-J. G. Huggin. 
Prn Lieutr11ants-B. D. Lee, V. D. Moorer. 
SICOfld Licut'Cnants-W. L. River , W . E. Rone, E. W . 
, }. S. Cantey, F . A. Stack, D. L. We t. 
BA D LEADER 
First Lieutenant H. B. Thomp on 
rant,L. F. 
Bates, c. \V. 
Bonnette, c. 0 . 
Bonnette, G. Z. 
Bostick,J.S. 
Cockfield, F. C. 
Cantey,}. s. 
Dunbar, P. A. 
Durham, R. A. 
Senion 
Fleming, J. H. 
Floyd, W.R. 
Folk, R. C. 
Gallman, J. E. 
Huggin, J. G. 
Lander, W. J. 
Lever,O. W. 
Lewi, B. E . 
Lewi , N. A. 
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Lee, B. D. 
Lipscomb, M. M. 
Myers, T. 
McCoy, J. VV. 
Moorer, . D. 
Pettigrew 
Rone, VV. E. 
Rivers, VV. L. 
tack, F. A. 




Bowman, J. \ 
oyd, J.M. 
Buddin, L . H. 
Calhoun, L. H. 
Christopher, J. H. 
Chipley, C. I. 
Connor , M. A. 
Co krey, J. D. 
Crocker, B. L. 
Culler, E. R. 
Crews, F. H. 




ilbert, H. M. 
regg,E. H. 
Hart, R. VV. 
Juion 
Hayn worth T. B. 
I embree, G. VV. 
Hemingway G. C. 
H ud on, E. P. 
H umphrie . . B. 
Stokes, P. 
mith, K. H. 
ingletary, G. K. 
Thomp on H. B. 
Tolli on, R. 
t ey, C.H. 
\ al\ace D. 
\ 
Inabinette, H. D. 
Jefcoat L . C. 
Kay,\ . C. 
Kennedy, F . A. 
Key,C. P . 
l ing, D. L. 
King . R. 
Knotts, S. B. 
Lanham S. A. 
Landrum, J . B. O. 
Law, E.D. 
Leitner, S. F. 
Lybrand, H. S. 
Mcv horter, S. C. 
Moody, H. L. 
Moore,C. C. 
Neeley, A. P. 
wing, F. P. 
Patrick, E. W. 
Pettit J. G. 
Phifer I. A., Jr. 
Pre ley, T. I. 
Reame C. F. 
Rhoad, D. L. 
Roger , J. F. 
Ru ht n. E.W. 
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Ru hton, P. A. 
Smith,}. M. 
Snyder, \.V. ]. 
Stuart, B. s. 
Stevenson, E. B. 
Stuckey, R. c. 
Tinsley, \.V. D. 
Allen, \.V. M. 
Ashe,J.S. 
Beard, A. L. 
Beckman, \.V. A. 
Bennette, H. ]. 
Bennette, J. H. 
Boyd,H.L. 
Brown, H. R. 
Bullard, \.V. D. 
Carroll, E. P . 
Castine, \.V. ]. 
Courtney, C. L. 
Crouch, \.V. s. 
I>m-ham,C. M 
Edwards, T. w. 
Exum,F.E. 
Felder, \.V. C. 





Harmon, c. v. 
Harmon, o. L. 
Harrell, R. E. 
:erbert, C. C. 
ood,J. A. 
Hudgens, L. K 
Hutchinson, H:]. 
Soplaomores 
Tonge, M. L. 
Turner, B. R. 
Ulmer, P. L. 
Verdin, M. c. 
White, J.E. 
\ ilke, E. A 
Jo.hn on c. w. 
Kmg,G.J. 
Latimer J . C. 
Law, T. w 
Lee, C. M . 
McCall, J.. R. 
McTyeire, H. N. 
Maw,]. H. 
Medlock M. K. 
Moody, G. T. 
Moore, W.L. 
Mo eley, . B. 
rvin, J. H. 




mith, E . H. 
mith, F . B. 
mith, J. K. 
teadman, c. E. 
teele, w. B. 
weet, J. . 
Templeton w E 
Toney, A. E. · · 
Varn,G. L. 
Wat on, L. P. 
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Williams, J. C. 
Vlilliams, J. K. 
Williams, O. K. 
Baggott, C. A. 
Bailey, F. M. 
Bailey, J. H . 
Baird, R. VI. 
Bath,L. C. 
Bennette, D. A. 
Blanton, I. VI . 
Booth, S. J. 
Brabham, V. L. 
Buchanan, C. S. 
Burnette, J. R. 
Buff, L . H. 
Fresluae• 
Cannon, H. M. 
Cantrell, D. M. 
Cantrell , J. H. 
Cater, J. A. 
Chewning, R. E. 
Coker, W. T. 
Crim,L. VI. 
Crook, H. M. 
Croswell, A. L. 
Crouch, J. C. 
Crouch, R. A. 
Culler, VI. D. 
Dean,M.D. 
Doggett, A. C. 
Derrick, C. VI. 
Edwards, J. O. 
Edwards, R. B. 
Frierson, A. E . 
Goodwin, J. E. 
Goodyear, M. VI. 
Graham, J. VI. 
\ illi, W. H. 
Wolfe, J. H. 
Hall, R. L. 
Hardin, L. L. 
Harper, G. B. 
Hipp,F.B. 
Holliday,} . T. 
Hodge, T. C. 
Hoffmeyer, M. D. 
Hud on,R. V. 
Huggins, J. M. 
Ingram, R. 
Jame, F. S. 
Jame , J.E. 
Jack on, T. M. 
Jarrett, J. C. 
Johnson, B. S. 
John on, J. W. 
John on, R. K. 
J ne, H. A. 
Jone , L. E. 
Jordon, H.F. 
Kei tier, J. W. 
Kelley, W. M. 
Kingman, H. W. 
Kirkley, J. R. 
LaCoste, W. T. 
Latimer, M. L. 
Lee, S. 
Linder, J. E. 
Linder, L. A. 
Lockman, L. L. 
Lovin,C.W. 
Loyless, J.B. 
Major, R. C. 
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McEJrath, W. H. 
McLeod, H. M. 
Minyard, W. D. 
Moore,J.O. 
Moore, V. E. 
Moseley, c. H. 
ettJes, W. 
euffer, F. H. 
Owen, B. B. 
Page,}. w. 
Patrick, P. W 
Parnell, ] . J. · 
Player, T. C. 
Poole, R. E. 
Powell, R. E. 
Ramsay, B. P. 
Register, ] . F. 
Roddey, L. C. 
i.rs,M.M. 
Rowe,C.B. 
Rushton, B. W. 
Salley,}. s. 
Scarborough, ]. H. 
Shuler, F. H. 
Smith, A. z. 
Smith,L. E. 
Smith, R. M. 
Smith, R. w. 
Sojourner J. R. 
Steele, W. E. 
Tanner, V. H. 
Thomas, L. H . 
Thomason, E. H. 
Thomason, W. w. 
Tillinghast, J. A. 
Tillotson, W. H. 
Turnage, E. E. 
Turner, H. L. 
Wallace,]. E. 






Wright, W. P. 
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1• W. H . Folk• AWMMI Rev. P. C. Bryce J. M. Gee 
T. L. Capers• 
E. P. Chambers• F . A. Gilbert• 
1856 
E. W. Davis• B. E. Chreitzber~ L. R. Hamer* Samuel Dibble• 
T . E. Dawkins• 
]. B. Cleveland L. B. Haynes 
1857 H . C. Dickson P. A. Cummings D. G. Humbert• 
Robt. E . Bowie• D. A. DuPre W. P . Irwin• T . . Duncan• ]. A Eidson• Geo. Cofield• W . W . Pegues 
J . N. Carlisle• 
. J . Dunlap L. P. Jones• Rev. W. A. Rogers* 
S. M. Dawkin * 
J . J . Durant R. C. Nettles Rev. A. Coke Smith* A. . McP. Hamb~ H. H. Newton* W . M. Martin* J . B. Humbert• Cha . F . Smith 
Charles Petty* Rn. E. W. Peeples• B. R. Turnip eed* R. N. Littlejohn Rev. P. D. Trapier• 1851 T . S. Moorman* C. S. Walker* J. E . Wannamaker H . Baer* J. J . Palmer* Rn. G. W. Walker• C. A. Woods T. F . Barton E. V. Steadman 1873 
W . M. Cummings J . H . Sturtevant• 1171 W . E . Barr• 
Rev. W . W . Duncan* 1861 ]. R. Abney Rev. J. E . Carlisle* 
J . 0 . Hardin* W . H. Brazier ]. W. Gray* Rev. H . F . Chreitzberg* 
J. C. Hardin* A. A. Connor L. D. Hamer* E . K. Hardin• 
E . H . Holman J . Hamilton S. N. Holland* J. K. Jennings• 
J . B. Jordan* W . T. Hardy* Rn. W. D. Kirkland• G. E. Keitt* 
Rev. A. W . Moore• P . C. Johnston G. W. Sullivan, ] r. H. J. Kinard* 
J as. A. Moore* T . A. Lipsey* 1171 Rev. W. S. Rone 
J . F . Shackleford J. p. Lockwood· Rn. E. L. Archer• Rev. J. W . Ro eborough Rev. R. B. Tarrant* Rev. C. L. McCartba' Rn. R. W. Barber* W . C. Wallace• 
1859 Rev. G. F. Round ]. W. Boyd* W. W. Wannamaker• 
H. S. Beaty* T. N. Simpson* ]. H. Bryce J. E . Webster• 
J . D. Dunlap R. W. Simpson• L. C. Cannon• C. P. Wofford* 
] . W . Holmes* A. S. Summers• R. T. Caston• Rev. J. W . Wooling 
Rev. J. W. Humbert* Rev. J . E . Watson• ]. A. Gamewell C. W. Zimmerman 
R.R. King* J . E. Williams• I. P. Hill• 1874 
S. E. A. Lewis G. M. Yancey Rn. H. E. Partridge J. T. Brown* 
J . H . Mc Cullum 1814 S. G. Sanders• W. A. Brown 
E . H . Miller* Rev. G. E. Gage• Rn. T. W. Smith R. K. Carson* 
M. H . Sellers* Rev. C. Thompson• llan:aa Stackhouse• S. C. Doar 
Rev. A. J . Stafford• 1M7 Rn. W. L. Wait J. H . Forney 
Rev. A. ] . Stokes* J. A. Foster• J.C. Wallace W. C. Gilliam• 
J. A. Townsend ]. W . Shipp• W. H. Wallace• G. C. Hodges 
Rev. L. C. Weaver* 18111 J. B. Jones 
Rev. S. A. Weber E . B. Cannon• 117Z E. H. Oliver* 
IMO B. W. Foster* 
L It CIJde W. F . Smith 
W. C. Kirkland• C. A. David Rev. J . B. Pritchard• J. W . Ainger* 
Rev. R. D. Smart* Rn. ]. W. Dickson* . B. Se sions T . B. Anderson 
•Deceased. 
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J . H . Kirkland W. D. Hutto 1885 1175 W. T. Lander Rev. A. W. Attaway 0 . M. Buzhardt J . C. Klugh• H. W. Pemberton• H . B. Carli le ) . C. Lanham 
T. I. Rogers J . H . arli le, Jr. 
c. G. Dantzler• Rev. w. R. RichardlCll S. B. Ezell Rev. J. E . Rushton• T. B. Staekhou c Rev. W. I. Herbert A. R. Fuller J . R. Sessions T. B. Thackston• P . P tty G. W . Gage• E . B. Smith H. M. Wilcox 1886 R. D. Gage• A. B. Stucky* 1111 R v. J. A. ampbcll D. C. Lake Rev. T . W. Tarbous T. C. Duncan W. H . Harden, Jr. E . W. Martin A. s. Whiteside Rev. J. W. Kilgo 
. A. ] efC ries Rev. w. S. Martin Rev. z. T. Whiteside' lllZ J ame 'H ear w. J . Montgomery* 
1171 Rev. P. V. Bomar W. L. Weber• J . A. Mood 
L. J . Breeden Ju. Cofield 1887 w. S. Morri on• 
J . F . Browning• T. M. Dickey• M. H . Dani I L. W . Nettles• 
w. C. Browningt B. B. Gramling• ] . E. E llerbe• D. T . Ouzts• 
L. E . Caston* J. T. Green• Rev. A. B. Earle• c. T . Rawls 
L. G. Corbett P. B. Hamer ] . L. Jeffrie H . G. Reed• 
W . DuPre• W. H. Lawton• 
. B. Jone, Jr. L. F . Smith 
D. o. Herbert Rev. S. A. Nettle J . A. Law Rev. A. C. Walker 
w. M. Jones• Rev. R. Riddick Rev. J . M. Roger 1176 Rev. ) . W. Koge ... P. B. Sellers 1188 s. M. Bagwell w. w. Lee Rev. J. L. Weber• J . LeG. Ea t rling• G. W . Brown• P . D. Mood• 1113 J . . Evins J . F . Brown T . M. Raysor W. G. Blake ]. J . Gentry W . E . Burnett• R. D. Smith Rev. M. L. Carli le Rev. P . F . Kilgo J. G. Clinkscale H . A. Varn J. A. Chapman Rev. E . P . T aylor M. W . Craton• 1171 W. A. Law G. L. Wilson J. A. Finger• w. R. Bearden W. A. Parr tt 1889 J . B. Franks• Rev. E . E. Bomar S. M. Rice, Jr. Rev. R. A. Few• W . L. Glaze• 1. w. Bowman• E. 0. Wood • WP. Few W. L. Gray D. C. DuPre llM 
. M. F re man Rev. Samuel Keener• Rev. J . M. Frida~ L. J. Blake Rev. J. Ru h Good loe P . B. Langston• J. L. Glenn J. J. Burnett Rev. G. G. H arley A. W . Lynch* Rev. J. R. King S. B. Craton Rev. W. H . Hodges E. A. McBee* Rev. J . McP. Lander W. M. Lester B. F . Keller G. E . Prince• A G. Means, Jr. Rn. R. E. Mood Rev. W. A. Ma. abcau• T. C. Robin on• B. G. Rawls• A. E. Moore• Rev. E . D. Mouzon C. N. Rogers• ]. G. Rice II. H. Moore• A. M. Mucke11fu J . L. Sheridan• A. C. Wightman• II. Pegues B. E. Pegues F . A. Sondley Hit A.G. Rembert M. W. Peuri foy c. C. Twitty A. B. Calvert J.P. Smith R. L. Rogers R. B R. C. Wallace• 
Rev. J . C. Chancller Rn. H. S. Wannamaker E. D. Smith 1877 
H . C. Folk ]. M. Workman T . A. Graham• 
~eased. J . T. Wright on* 
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1890 
J . G. Baker 
Rev C.H. Clyd • 
Jones Fuller 
R v. T. G. Herb rt 
M . M. Lander 
Rev. D. M . McLeod 
J. W. ash• 
W. C. Pick ns 
R. L. huler 
. W . toll 
R. E. Ware 
1891 
W . W . Bruce• 
Rev. A . J. Cauthen 
Rev. G. F. larkson 
R v. J. D. Crout 
] . I,. Daniel 
J . L. Fleming 
G. S. Goodgion 
W . S. Hall, Jr. 
C. P . Hammond 
H . F. Jenning 
Rev. M . 0 . Ligon* 
W . A. Lyon 
W . M. Melton 
J . K. S. Ray• 
G. Rouquie 
K. D. Senn 
] . . Spann 
Rev. P eter Stokes 
R v. J . H . Thacker• 
189Z 
E. L. Asbill 
E. M. Bearden 
P . P . Bethea 
Rev. R. C. Boulware 
R v. H . J . Ca uthen• 
W . ] . Cocke 
J. . Covington 
\I . A. Dagnall 
D. W . Daniel 
] . W . Daniel 
•De eased. 
W . D. Dent 
R. M . DuBose• 
H. W . Fair 
J. F. Fooshc 
]. . Harper 
Rev. C. C. Herbert 
Rev. J . B. Holly 
T . H . Law, Jr.• 
. D. Lese ne 
T. G. McLeod 
R. . McRoy 
A. H . Moss 
J . M. Mos 
. S. P egues 
Rev. ] . J . Riley• 
C. B. Waller 
W . B. Wharton• 
\V. E. Willis 
T . F. Wright 
1893 
H . W. Ackerman 
R. W . Allen 
C. R. Calhoun 
] . D. Craighead 
Thornwell Haynes 
Rev. W . C. Kirklml 
H . M . Lanham 
H . Z. abers 
W. . Pitts• 
T . . Shuler 
Rev. H enry Stokes 
11194 
Rev. 0 . M. Abney 
Rev. M. L. Bank 
W . P. Ba kin 
H . L. Bomar 
R. L. Daniel 
Rev. W. T. Dunc:aat 
P. H. Edwards 
\ . M. Ellerbe* 
A. . Harbin 
Rev. E. S. Jones 
R v. Geo. F. Kirby 
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P. McP. Lander 
E. M. Lanham• 
Rn. W. J. Snyder 
S. Taylor 
W. L. Walker 
D. D. Wallace 
W. Wm. Watson 
P. B. Wells 
·-
J. ]. Cantey 
A M. Chreitzberg 
Wm. Coleman• 
T. C. Covington 
W. J. Crosland• 
AH. Dagnall 
J.C. Daniel 
P. E. Dibble 
W. G. Duncan 
AM. DuPre 
G. W. Fooshe 
W. J. Gaines 
B. H. Henderson• 
S. C. Hodges 
J. P. Hollis 
]. B. Humbert 
In. G. C. Leonard 
J. P. Lyon 
J. McCoy 
S. H. McGhee 
H. H. Newton, Jr. 
W. W. Nickels• 
J. 0. Norton 
J. R. Rogers 
B. B. Sellers 
H. J. Shoemaker 
P.H. Shuler 
R. E. L. Smith 
. P. Stackhouse 
B. W. Wait 
. H. Wannamaker 
J.E. Warnock 
J. A Wiggin 
C. Woods 
1896 
. H . Barber 
T . . Blake 
. E. Boyd 
\ . A . Cannon 
E. G. link cal • 
F . umming 
Gi t Gee 
]. F. Grant 
Paul Hardin 
A. E . Holler 
A . . Hydrick, Jr.• 
D. J . Hydrick 
. M. Law 
'. Leitner 
L. P . McGee 
H . . McKelvey 
G. M . Moore 
E. L. Ray 
Rev. J . C. Roper 
W . K. mith 
Marion Tucker 
J . E . Walker 
0 . D. Wannamak r 
E . E. Williams n 
]. J . Wolfe 
1897 
W. M. Connor, Jr. 
E. L. uller 
T .. E pp 
W. B yd Evan 
W . . Huggin • 
J . P. Inabinet 
T. L. Manning 
W . A . Medlock 
R. ewton 
G. T. Pugh 
T. M. Raysor 
N. M. Salley 
M. L. Smith 
J. C. Smith 
P. H. Stoll 
Rev. R. . Truesdale 
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H . . C. Walker E . C. Major W. Z. Dantzler F . . Roger 
\: . C Ward W. C. Martin P. S. DuPre M. W. Sloan 
1898 E . P . Miller T. C. Easterling Rev. M. B. Stokes 
J. . Allen W. H . Phillips H. R. Harris . E . Taylor 
M. V. Bennett C. P . Rogers AT. Helm• L. D. Thompson 
abriel Cannon H . T . Shockley . Hoke R v. W. P. Way 
] . W . W . Dani I L. E . Wiggins P. H. Hudgens 1904 
L. L. Dantzler 1901 S. T. Lanham E. L. All 
. E Dobson M. S. Asbelle ICllle Littlejohn W. . Ariail 
R. R. Goodwin M. Auld* (Mrs. R. B. Paslay) P . W. Bethea 
I. W . Cray G. C. Bate• Richard I. Manning* W. D. Burnett 
R. A. Hannon V. W . Brabham T. Frank Watkin L. E. Cannon 
D. T. Kinard• H . M. Brown E. A. Montgomery S. F . Cannon 
R. . Law ] . B. Crews D.S. Murph T. L. Cely 
. H . Leitner T . H . Daniel Carrie A. Nabors Mi s 0. L. Chapman 
. W . Leonard Rev. A E. Driggers (Mrs. A. Stephen Skelton) (Mrs. Oscar etzler) 
Rev. ] . R. T. Major H. G. Eidson Paul H. Nash 0 . M. Chapman 
J . . Moore J . S. Fair orman L. Prince• 
. T . Clark 
]. P . McCreary• F . W . Fairy Robt. E. Sharp I. E . Curry• ] . K. Owen J. B. Gibson Dan C. Strother A. . Daniel, Jr. 
W . M. Owing D. L. Guy Carroll H. Varner W. M. Fair 
J . . Rogers R. K Hayes• lllJ . B. Goodlet ] . R. Walker D. D. Jones J. G. Bailie Rev. E . K. Hardin• 
1899 F . K. Lake w. w. Boyd w C. Herbert 
H.J . Brabham, Jr. B. B. Lancaster• A McK. Brabham Mi J ssie B. Jone Pu Ila M. Littlejoba W . R Crum (Mrs. S. E. True) P. E. Bradham ( Mrs. W . W. iv r ) G. E . Edward Rn. D. E. Camak ] . P . Lane 
R. . Gedde K. W . Littlejohn L M. Cantrell T . 0 . Lawton 
] . P . Gray A. A. Manning LO. Crum E. F . 'McWhirter• 
W. T. Magne . C. E . Peele S. M. Dawkin Rev. . L. Smith 
H . S. Parnell E . M. Salley B. F. Dent Mi M. V. Tarboux 
H . V. Stribling D. D. Wannamaker G. B. Dukes A . M . 
Ernest Wiggin May D. Wannamaker Rn. J. F. Golightly J. Roper 
1900 C. G. Watson W. K. Greene ] . R Walker 
B. H . Boyd J. R. Williams G. W. Grier Mi. arrie A. abor 
. B. Burnett• 
V. C. Wilson• G. C. Hodges, Jr . 1905 
J . E . Edward 1902 L. T. Leitner D. . Ander on 
J. . Fairy T. C. Austin M.,, C. Ligon J. M. Ariail 
P. . Carri B. A. Bennett (llrL Joseph M. Evan ) Rev . A. D. Bett · 
E. H. Hall B. H. Brown D. H. Marchant, Jr. J . W . Boyd 
L. L. Hardin J . S. Calhoun T. C. Moss M. W. Brabham 
E. M. Lander H. B. Chapman • W. C. Owen ] . B. Cantey 
. D. Lee W. H . Chapman J.C. Redmon \V. B. Carne 
•o ceued. 
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H. C. Stanton ... 1909 
v . leveland J . C Townsend H.B. Atkins E. D. Andrew 
M. A. Connolly C. E. Bethea F . E . Bearden 
L. . Duncan 
J . B. Usher W. C. Boyle L. K. Breeden Roy Webster 
E . C. Dye Rev. M. T. Wharton R. A. Brown J . . Brogden 
W . L. Glaze C. P. Calvert T . L. Coleman 
J . H . Hamel A.M. R. L. Carter H . M. Cox 
Ja . Kilgo J.M. Ariail C. S. Coffin, Jr. H . L. Creech 
Rev. R. O. Lawt n I. E . Curry* A. B. Copeland F. M. Crum 
L. A. Manning G. B. Dukes J. W. Crum W . C. Curry 
M. K. Meador• H . C. Robertson J. L. Dukes R. M. Cudd 
R. C. Oliver 1907 Rev. W. B. Garrett M. Dargan, Jr. 
. C. Robbins S. L. Allen• E. H. Harley R. H . Dominick 
H . W . Robbins . S. Bethea J. L. Hydrick T . B. DuBose 
H . C. Robertson• W . Boyd T. M. Hamer W. D. DuPre 
J . A. Roland . G. Calhoun M. 0. Jackson C. A. Easterling 
W . D. Rob rts w. W . Carson L. K. Jmning L . . Elrod 
W . H . Smith . L. Carver C. E. Klugh F. W. Felkel 
J . G. Stabler w. B. Compton, Jr. D. E. Knight R C. Folger 
J . p . Stockman P . E . Dukes Rev. E. R Mason B. H. France 
F . P . Tatum T . E . Dukes W. A. McKelvey, ] r. J . H. Glenn 
L . P . Walker , Jr. D. M. Ellen G. R. llcKewn, J r. J . C. Hardin 
. P . Wofford W . S. Floyd P. B. Morgan, Jr. 
. V. Hays 
A. M . M. C. Foster Rev. R. F. Morris 0 . L. Herring 
L. Q. Crum E . M. Fripp S. A Nettles R. B. Hicks 
]. E. Edward R. E . Holroyd J. L Nettle T. F . Hill 
1906 J. C. Jordan M. P. Orr F. C. Huff 
. Anderson J . B. Koon B. B. Patterson ] . C. Huffman J . J . M. Latimer• J. H. Ramseur D. Huggin J . w. Cunningham I. B. Magness H. C. Sheridan R. C. Huggins ] . B. Guess, Jr. Rev. W . H. Polle H. C. Simpson M. G. Latham J.C. Guilds H . L. Powell C. D. Smith J . B. Latimer J . C Harmon S. L. Prince Yates Smith R v. J. B. Mahaff y Rev. J. D. Holler 
J . R. Lyles W . C. Roger LeRoy Stanton• R S. Major c. . Sapp J. T. Taylor D. P . McCain o. M. Mitchell R. . Spigner L H. Tolleson D . . McLeod F. A. McLeod P . K. Switzer J. J. Welch T . C. Montgomery F . D. Moore 
. W . Taylor J. A Willis B. R Mullins w. . Moore A. R. Walden A. M. B. Muroaka M. B. Pierce 
J . . Watson P. W. Bethea P. Murph s. W. Puckett H . . Woodley• J.B. Koon W. G. ichol Huger Richardson A. M. LA Manning W. J . Park 1'. H . Robertson J . . Ander on 
. J . Rogers 
w. . Stallworth J . R. Lyles 
•o c nsed. 
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G. F . Patton 
v. D. Ramseur 
M . Richardson 
. L. Roger 
W . E. Rogers 
J. C. Rushton 
J . W . cott• 
J . F. Simmons 
Rev. E . P . tabler 
R. B. tackhous 
J . M. teadman 
E . P . Stephens n 
A. E . Tinsley 
w . . Whitaker 
J. F. Woodley 
AM. 
H . Bouchier 
1910 
. 0 . All 
W . B. Baker 
G. A. Beach 
D. L. Betts 
O. . Bowman 
Z. F . Cannon 
J. L . cly 
. B. onnor 
G. K. Craig 
J . K. Davis 
W . H . David on 
Rev. C. B. Dawsey 
F. W. Dibble 
B. M. DuBose 
W. C. Duncan 
C. R. Elkins 
J. G. Galbraith 
J. D. Griffith 
E. B. Hammond 
W . G. Hazel 
c. M. Hcinitsh 
E. L. Horger 
G. B. Ingram 
J. . Jones 
E . L. Keaton 
•o eased. 
W . F . Klugh 
J. F . Munnerlyn 
F . Murata 
J. L. McCall 
R. L. cwton, Jr. 
T. B. Penney 
E. B. Roberts 
. w. hockley 
R. E . mith, Jr. 
J. C. Thornton 
. . Turner 
J . £ . Wannamaker, Jr. 
M . M. Wilkes 
A. M . 
R. C. Bressler 
w. D. DuPre 
T . M. Hamer 
Pi rce Wyche 
1911 
B. D. lexander 
H . B. Anderson 
Rev. L. P . Anderson 
. C. Bennett 
. . Black 
Rev. M. M. Brooks 
T . H. Campbell 
c. H. Carlisle 
T. J. Carter 
G. R. F. Cornish 
T. E. Crane 
J. E. Cudd 
J. W . Cunningham 
R. F. Darwin 
Rev. w. V. Dibble 
w. Y. Dillard, Jr. 
. E. DuPont 
E. K. Epps 
L. G. Gage 
Rev. H . G. Hardin 
H . Hucks 
G. F. Hughston 
. L. Humphries 
w. D. Hutto, Jr. 
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H. Langford 
M. S. Lively 
W. ]. McGarity 
W. P. Meador 
J.M. Mobley 
D. T. Ouzts 
J.M. Russell 
V. M. Shell 
N. R. Smith 
H. M. Snyder 
W. 0. Tatum, Jr. 
P. H. Thompson 
D. M. Turbeville 
W. A. Walker 
D. P. Wannamaker• 
R. H. Whitlock 
W. R. Wightman 
J. C. Wrightson 
A. M. 
R. L. Newton, Jr . 
lllZ 
W. L. All 
A. W. Ayers 
B. M. Badger, ] r . 
Rn. F. C. Beach 
H. S. Burdett 
L. A Carter 
R. L. Cox 
B. F. Cromley 
G. M. Crum 
H. G. Davis 
. W. Edens 
B. I. Ellerbe 
P. L. Felder, Jr. 
H.N. Folk 
J. L. Glenn, Jr. 
D. D. Grant 
R. R. Griffin 
R. D. Guilds 
P. M. Hamer 
B. S. Haynes 
C. B. Haynes 
J.C. Hazel 
H. D. High 
R. . Hill 
Rev. R. L. H olroyd 
P. P. Jones 
]. B. Kay 
R. M. Law on 
R. B. Mclver 
]. E . McKenzie 
R. L. Meriwether 
]. . Moody 
R. E. Moody 
W . M. Moore 
C. R. Moseley 
J . D. 1 el on, Jr. 
R. R. ickles 
W. L. Ouzt 
L. M:. Rice 
J . R. Walker 
L. C. Wannamaker 
G. W. Whitaker 
J. L. Wilcox 
R. T. Wit Oil 
C.H. Witt 
P. B. Yarbrough 
. E. Zimmerman 
A.M. 
] . M. teadman 
T. L. Wil on 
1913 
B. M. A bill, Jr. 
J. E . Bethea 
H. S. Black 
F . . Blair 
H . H. Brown 
Bobo Burnett 
A. R. Carli le 
W. J. Carter, Jr. 
J. A. Chapman 
Rev. W. Y. Cooley 
C. M. Earle, Jr. 
Rev. C. T. Easterling 
. R. Edward 
D. L. Edward 
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W. ]. Brown• 
A.M. 
T. B. Greneker 
W. F. Christman 
W. F . Christman 
J . A. Edwards 
D. Guess 
H. L. Clinkscales 
E. C. Bomar 
J . C. Epps 
H . E. Heinitsh, Jr. 
AM. Cox 
]. ]. Riley 
S. A. Genes 
T . c. Herbert 
Rev. ]. C. Cunningham 
1916 
H. G. Gibson 
E . w. Hook 
H. N. Dukes 
G. C. Adam 
A. L. Googe 
P . D. Huff 
E. G. F.dwards 
) . L. Bennett, Jr. 
]. c. Harmon 
G. A. Hutto 
F. D. Evans 
R.H. Best 
Rev. G. H . Hodges 
L. T . lzlar 
]. R Frey 
H. C. Bowman 
T. B. Humphrie 
R. s. Jen kins 
H. G. Haynes 
A. B. Boyle 
) . . Hyer 
H. L. Josey 
AS. Herbert 
N. V. Cabral 
). G. Kelley 
L. S. King 
W.W. Holman 
]. L. Calhoun 
z. L. Madden 
T . D. Lake, Jr. 
C. T. Howard 
R. C. Cannon 
S. A. M rchant 
S. C. Layton 
Rev. G. T. Hughe 
C. A. Carter 
J. T. Monroe 
Bryan Lile 
]. C. Hutchison 
] . O. Castles 
w. J . Moss 
F . Moore 
0. G. Jordan ] . C. Cauthen 
) . B. Paysinger 
L. L. Moore 
]. C. Kearse 
]. C. Covington 
.. Rhoad 
. w. Morrison 
RE. Kenney 
C. R. Creighton 
H. R. Sims 
E. . Morrison 
C. E. King 
W . H . Crews 
H . S. Sims 
s. D. Mos 
]. M. Lanham 
R. L. Cudd 
E . T . Spigner 
L. A. Moyer 
]. Y. LeGctte 
W.W. Daniel 
J . M. Stackhou e 
) . B. orman 
E.F.Lucas 
Wm. H . Dargan 
E . B. Stalworth 
v. L. Padgett . 
]. ]. McFall 
H . M. Davis 
L. J. Stillwell 
Rev. M. B. Patrick 
H. Manning 
E. L. Dowling 
W . H . Tiller ) . c. Patterson 
G. G. Marlowe 
Rev. S. C. Dunlap 
L. . W atson 
W . E. Plyler 
W. Melvin 
R. M. Edens 
1914 
L. o. Rast 
]. E. Merchant 
] . E . Eubanks 
P . M. Allen 
J. I. Robinson 
C. A. Monroe 
T. K. Fairey 
J . Hartwell Ander on 
J. B. Segars 
RR Moseley 
H . E . Felkel 
) . Hugh Anderson 
Shell 
G. M. Perry 
R. T. Fletcher• 
J. p Anderson 
. W . Sims 
P. W. Raysor 
W. D. Gleaton 
J . . Bethea• 
M L Smit11 
]. ]. Riley 
. B. Go nell 
L. K. Brice W.alt~n H. Smith 
]. D. Stuart 
J . L. Griffin 
] . E. Burch Wm. H. Smith 
W. B. Stuclcey 
E . B. Hamer 
W. M. Byer 
T . z. Sprott 
R. C. Stuckey 
]. W. Harris, ] r. 
D. Carmichael 
. P . Stackley 
W. W. Steadman 
W. H. Hodges, Ir. 
L. J . Cauthen 
G. B. immons 
]. M Townsend ]. H. Hood 
I. B. Cromley J. F . Wardlaw 
G. W. Wannamaker 
0. P. Huff 
w. D. Cross A. M. 
H. G. Waters 
B. S. Hughes 
B. F. DeShields* 
F. G. Harris 
]. B. Whitman 
R. B. Kirkwood 
H . P . DuBo e 
1915 
P. Whitaker 
]. R. Langford 
R. T . Fairey 
E. H . Blackman 
C. Y. Wigfall 
B. C. Lankford 
Rev. J . E. Ford 
E. . Bomar 
]. S. Wolfe 
C. A. Lewis 
M. K. Fort 
B. B. Broadway 
]. A. Wolfe J. . McClimon 
. Carri 
~ae<I. 
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J . K . Montgomery 
H . M.MoodY 
E . F. Moseley 
J . E. Murph 
G. W . Palmer 
Rembert Pate 
R. . Patterson 
Geo. E . Prince 
J. C. Pruitt 
w. G. Ram eur 
T . F . Reid 
W .. Rid 
J. B. Reynold 
J. S. Rucker 
G. B. Smith, Jr. 
C. W . Sprott 
J.E. Sprott 
J . M. Sprott 
J . E . Thompon . 
D. A. Tillinghast 
w .. Wharton 
E. D. Whi onant 
J. H . Zimmerman 
A. M . 
J. H. Anderson 
R.H. Best 
J . C. Cauthen 
J . E . Eubanks 
J. w. Harris, Jr. 
E. F . Moseley 
G. B. Smith, Jr . 
J. M. Stackhouse 
1917 
E. M. Anderson 
s. R. Bagwell 
J . E . Barrentine 
L. A. Blair 
F. J . Bostick 
A. L. Brook 
G. W. Brunson 
R. B. Burgess 
J . J . Burnett, Jr. 
R. z. Cates, Jr. 
. E. Cauthen 
R. L. Collins 
J. w. Cooley 
J.M. Daniel 
F. N . Dantzler 
M. o. Dantzler 
G. L. Davis 
R. G. M. Dunovant 
T . M. Earle 
J . s. Edwards 
E . K. Garrison 
T . H. Glenn 
J. s. Goldman 
V. S. Goodyear 
J. M. Harllee 
J . F . Herbert 
C. Henry 
w. E. Hines 
J. T. Huggins 
B. S. Hughes 
R. A. Hughes 
H . B. Kinard 
J . Q. Kinard 
. E. Ledbetter 
W. P. Ligon 
w. L. McMillin 
L . Moore 
R. H. Moore 
c. E. Morgan 
J. . esbitt 
L. G. Osborne 
W. C. Rast 
R. H. Rembert 
F. F. Roberts 
S. 'R. Sbeider 
w. M. Sheridan 
G. E. Simmons 
D. A. Snow 
L. B. Stabler 
M . C. Stone 
w. K . Suggs 
P . C. Thomas 
H . G. Turner 
E. J. Wan°amab:r1 Jr. 
G. 1. Whetsell 
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L. T. Y ~argin 
R. C. Zimmerman 
A.M. 
R. A. Patterson 
E. T. Spigner 
G. W. Wannamaker, Jr. 
Ull 
C. K. Ackerman 
R. E. Ackerman 
W.W. Alman 
S. W. Barber 
S. ]. Bethea 
C.R. Boyle 
G. W. Brunson 
P. A Buddin 
H. E. Bullington 
W. E. Burnett 
A. F. Burnside 
H.B. Carlisle, Jr. 
B. R. Clayton 
]. 0. Crosby 
W. E. Easterling 
P. R. Ellerbe 
]. G. Ferguson 
W. W. Fielder 
A. C. Finch 
J. R. Flowers 
G. B. Frey 
W. C. Pridy 
S. P. Gardner 
A. M. Graham 
L D. Hamer 
E. H. Hart 
W. G. Haughton 
I. E. Herlong 
W. C. Holroyd 
J. I. Holland 
J, T. Hooker 
C. B. Johnson 
A. J. Jone 
W.R. Jones 
K. Z. King 
J. F. Kinney, Jr 
J.C. Lanham 
J . D. McCravy 
F. L. Maxwell 
W. H . Mitchell, Jr. 
J. H. Nelson 
L. A. Odom 
E . T. Pearce 
J . H Porter 
G. D. anders 
L.B. Smith 
R. A. moak 
J. A. Stubbs 
B. B. Thoma 
J . S. Wallace 
W. H . Wallace 
E . 0 . Watson 
W. R. Watson 
R. K. White 
M. A. Wilson 
AM. 
C. K. Ackerman 
F. A. Buddin 
A. M. Graham 
E. H. Hart 
] . I . Holland 
A. J. J on 
G.D. Sander 
L.B. mith 
W. H . Wallace 
E. 0 . Wat on 
1919 
T . D. Bailey 
J . P. Barron 
A. N. Brunson, Jr. 
W. B. Carroll 
D. H. Dantzler 
A. Y. Drummond 
J . E. Ellis 
G. L. Ford 
W. A. Garland, Jr . 
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J. T. Green, Jr. 
S. G. Hammond 
W . F. H arris 
H . B. Horton 
M. E. Hunter 
J. . Inabinet 
E . S. Johnson• 
J . M. Lesesne 
W . A . Love 
W. A. Mcilwaine 
G. E . Moore 
RM. abers 
J . M. Oeland 
RH. Ouzts 
L. L. Patterson 
M. C. Pearson 
P . A. Pecple 
A. B. Rivers 
B. R. Smith, Jr. 
. P . Smoak, Jr. 
W D. 'White 
J . D. Wyatt 
A. M. 
J . P . Barron 
D. H. Dantzler 
J. E. Ellis 
W. F. Harri 
L. L. Patterson 
J . D. Wyatt 
1920 
B. B. Bishop 
W. L. Bozeman 
G. A. Carlisle 
B. F . Carmichael 
0 . G. Daniel 
R. W. Davi 
A. J. Dillard, Jr. 
V. . Earle 
H . H . Ellis 
W. W . Fant, J r. 
F. L. FitzSimons 
J . C. Fowler 
K. C. Frazer 
S. W. Gable 
•Deceased. 
T . J . Gasque 
H. L. Harvin 
H . W. Johnson 
H . G. Johnson 
A. S. King 
E. H. King 
M. W. Lever 
E. C. Mitchell 
A. T . Moore 
R. W. eighbour 
P . S. Peeples 
G. D. Pettit 
H. R. Phillip 
J. W. Phillips 
W. Phillips 
J . W. Pott 
J. H. Ready 
R. H . Rolling 
W . G mith 
J . G. Snelling, Jr. 
\ . W. Snipes 
T. F. Stackhouse 
. M. Stuart 
R. L. Stuart 
W. Ward 
J . C. Watson 
L. B. Wright 
19ZI 
R. . Alverson 
A. H . Be t, Jr. 
W. E . Blair 
T . B. Boyle 
W. J. Britton, Jr. 
A. G. Broadwattr, Jr. 
P . F. Carroll 
J . D. Clark 
L. 0. Clinkscales 
M. C. C'risp 
L. . Doggett 
E. M. Douglass 
H . F. Duncan 
R. A. Elrod 
. A. George 
E . B. Goodwin 
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D. L. Harper 
0. H. Hatchett 
W. C. Herbert 
R. A. Higgon 
J. K. Hodges 
A. C. Holler 
J.C. Holler 
W. P. Hood 
Duvan Jenning 
0. D. Johnston 
C. G. King 
E. A. Lancast r 
G. T. Leonard 
I. B. Lever 
R. C. Luca 
W. M. McLeod 
J.C. Martin 
}. R. Medlock 
Roy Moore 
W. A. Moore 
C. D. Munn 
F. L. Ne! on 
B. B. Oliver 
M. L. Owen 
G. E. Parrott 
R. F. Patter on 
J. H. Pitt , Jr. 
L. Popt 
P. B. Potter 
H. V. Rat 
V. M. Roger 
W. J. Rollin 
Paul Simpson, Jr. 
A. B. kelt n 
C. B. Smith 
J. T. Smith 
E. . Stoddard 
E. H. Tatum 
Broadus Thomp 011 
K. H Vaughn 
R. Y. Waldrep 
B. L. Williams 
C. A. Wilson 
E. L. Wright 
19ZZ 
] . B. Berry 
R. M. Blair 
E. F . Carmichael 
J . M. lark on 
R. L. Crosby 
. D. Duckett, Jr. 
H . G. Dowling 
H. Fi Ids 
M .. Gleaton 
W .. Goodwin 
W . B. Goodwin 
E. K. Hall 
M. M. Harrell 
T. J. Herbert 
S . E. J ohnson 
E . . Kirkland 
. F . K irkland 
P . Knox 
B. B. Litt! john 
W . T . Lawrence 
W . . Leath 
L. . Mayer 
W .. Moore 
D. . Murph 
G. M. elson 






J . 0 . Smith 
F . nydcr 
T . B. Steven n 
E . . Tillinghast 
L. \i annamak r 
. R. \i elch 
m old . W ff rd 
B. H. \ omack 
A. A. Wright 
R. D. Zimmerman. Jr. 
A.M. 
W . . H erbert, '04 
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1923 
J. p . Anderson 
W . A. Black 
D. D. Black 
J. L. Bobo 
W.R. Bourne 
. W. Bostick, Jr. 
W . C. Bowen 
G. C. Brown, Jr. 
H . B. Bryant 
H . T. Coggin 
. G. Coleman 
H. nnor 
. L. F. opeland 
K. . Covington 
. G. Clark 
R. M. Dantzler 
F . T . Davis 
J. G. Davis 
J. R. Drake 
H. E . Dillingham 
A. M Eaddy 
W . 0 . Evan 
. J. Fletcher 
H .. Floyd 
A. L. F stcr 
L. Q. alloway 
J . M. eorge 
V. E . Glenn 
W . L. Gray 
. . Griffin 
H . A. Gros 
H. P . Hamilt n 
H. . Hayden 
R. B. Herbert 
0 . B. Hinson 
J . F . M. Hoffm yer 
J . G. Hollis, Jr. 
F. M. Kinard 
W . R. Kind 
H . L . Kingman 
H . B. Koon 
. H . Love 
•D ceased. 
B. B. Matthews 
T . B. Mimms 
R. N. Murray 
J. H. McClintock 
T . G. McFadden* 
. E . McMillan 
E . Nash 
F . H. M. 'cw 
E. V. ichols 
M. M. Player 
. S. Prickett 
G. M. all y, Jr. 
L. C. Sanders 
L . P. Stanley 
T . B. Thackston 
A. M. Taylor 
L. E . Venters 
B. Wham 
. P . Yarborough 
1924 
R. L. Anderson 
E . P. Arant 
j . M. Bailey 
J . A. Batson 
. W. Bennett 
G. W. Begg 
M. C. Blackwood 
. C. Bouzard 
D. L. Brown 
A. J. Cauthen, Jr. 
E . M. Collins 
A. M. Copeland 
L. H. Cox 
J . W. Crawford 
L. H . Curry 
H . E. Dantzler 
B. E . Elks 
H . T . Edwards 
L. . Fairey 
G. R. Floyd 
. H . Fort 
J. L. Foster• 
E. G. Fuller 
\\'OFFORD 
T. H. Galt 
. F. Graham 
E. L. Griffin 
R. H Hamm nd 
P. Hardin, Jr. 
A. ]. Harley 
W. Z. Hear cy 
R.H. Hodges 
W. M. Hole mix· 
W. S. Hoole 
W. H. Hope. Jr. 
T. A. Houser 
L. E. King 
F. ]. Knight 
H. D. Lewi 
]. 0. Lindsay 
L. R. Livingst n 
LL. Lokey 
E. A. Manship 
P. B. May on 
. L. Meador 
C. B. M1llford 
]. . McKnight 
R. S. Owings 
H. W. Perrow 
J. C'. Porter 
C.H. Poole 
1.u:ce 'I'ALOC r·: 
V. \V. Rinehart 
B. M. Robert. on. Jr. 
R. R. Roger · 
) . H. Ro rs 
. C 
E. 0 . 
H . B. 
J. •. 
T . H. 
. H. 
) . \ . 
E. H . trickland 
J. . tucky 
J . V . T arrant, J r. 
. Turbeville 
W . L. Walker, Jr. 
R. L. Wall 
E. W. \. allace 
. Wood , Jr . 
E. . \ r ight on, Jr. 
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LL£GE A'l'AL 
CARLISLE SCHOOL 
BAMBERG, . c. 
L. K. IlAc o, . Headmaster 
The arl i le ch ol Bamb rg. outh arol ina 
Ii hed in 1 92, and ince that time ha b en doin a ·pl 
work for the training and education o[ the young people 
lower outh arolina. The cho I ha had a checkered ca 
but [or the pa t nine year ha b en arowing teadily, and 
now enjoying the mo t pro perou year of it hi:tory. 
GROUNDS AND 
BUILDIN GS 
ar wo d n building , but very comfortable. 
'1 he main building i a two- lory brick building, con · ' 
a larg auditorium, library, society halls and cla s room. 
i · ' ell adapted to the work for which it was intended. 
The arlisle chool now ha a boarding capacity of 
hundred and twenty-five and i on of the be t eq · 
school in the State. 
c ou RSES OF The c ur e f tudy ffered by the 
sr u DY Ii I chool are in accord with the 
thought and method in preparatory education. The schcd 
cla ed a one of the three" " rade chools of the State. 
a an " " grade academy by the eneral Board of Ed 
of the Methodi t Epi copal Church, outh. The coune 
nly admit to any college, but afford a fair working 
tion to those who cannot attend college. 
\\ whole ome athletic and port alt 
RECREATION couraged at the Carli le choo\. The 
now has, in Rhoad's Park, a plendid athletic field, 
\\'OFFORD LL~; I! Al' LOG I! 115 
ampl room for all outdo r game . donated by Mr. F . . · n pen air g mna ium direc:to . . R1ze1 • has b en erected a phy ical 
rf e~~loyed_ and e cry student i given thr e 
o sy tematic exerci e. hours a 
The teacher 
ch I ar 111 n 
for their work. 
and univer iti 
• 
employ d at the Carli le 
f the fine ·t character and 
They are graduate of ur 
and men of succe ful ex-
Carli le i a hri tian chool 'I'h 
LUHCEI t' . fl . e hri -ian 111 uence are po itive and a t' 
are orga · d · er 1ve The 
. mze mto the Young People's hri tian . ~t ::~: ~~: -d w~eklyh-meeting and pecial r ival ~~ 
unng t e year. 
Those seeking "a chool that t d f do well to write f . an or " ~rk and character" 
o1 catalogue and particular . 
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